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THURSDAY, DEC. 10, 1981

BULLOCH TIMES AND STA''''£SBORO NEWS

"
-

..

Social Happenings for the Week

Mrs. Sid Parrish was n visitor in
Savannah during the week.

J. W. Outland

was

a

business vis

itor in Savannah Monday,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Benver were \<;51tors in Savannah Monday,
'Mlss Mable Clarke motored to Sa
vannah Saturday for the day,
Miss Era AMerman, who teaches

Miss Ala Wahlen motored to

.

Christmas

RAISINS.
SPICES
DATES

'turned from

reo

visit to hi. parents in

a

.concord. N. C.

I

Walter Parrish, of Savannah. vis'ited his aunt, Mrs. Barney Averitt,
�urlng the week.
MI8I Hattie Powell, of Savannah.
here with her

The
met

a

Barney

Brown and Louis Eml

several

are

daY3 thl. week

In

:Florida on bu.ln....
MIas Kathleen Sewell. of M.tter,
-..pent Saturday as the peat of Mr.
:aDd Mrs. Howell Sewell.
Mn. Hamy Smith and her mother.
� Gordon Blitch, were visitors in
Jilftnnah during the week.

Knotters sewing club
Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
T. Youngblood at her home on

Mrs. Bird DeLoach and Mrs. John young.ters to play. After the games
were visitors in
dainty refreshments' were served.

M. S. Steadman

was

•

called to Bates.
because of the

••

EVENING

.

BRIDGE,

Mrs. Arnold Anderson entertained

death of his mother.
guests for five tables of bridge Friday
Mrs. Thomas Evans,
Sylvania,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kingeny, of evening at her home at Colfax. Chri.t·
and
F.
Mrs.
her
Mr.
..uIted
parents,
Portal, were busln.ss viRitors in the mas decorations gave a festive air to
::N. Grimes, during the we.k end.
her rooms.
High score. were made
city Tuesday afternoon.
lIfr. and Mrs. Lannle F .Slmmons
'Mrs. L.onle Everett has returned by Mrs. Bruce Akins and Emit
-:and littl. daughter, Martha Wilma, from a visit. to h.n daughter, Mr •. Akin..
She r.eceived towel. and he
of

during the Clyde Collins. in Savannah.
_k.
Mias Margaret K.nnedy, who
Miss Jlncy Hunt. of Ma1t!eld. Ky.. teaching at Collina, was a visitor
-,rho teaches at Dublin. apent last the city Saturday afternoon.

-,rere

vi itors In Savannah

The host.ss served

sock3.
i.

salad

dainty

a

course.
•

in

FOR MISS AKINS

A pretty compliment to Miss Van·
Shearouse and little
of Register, a guest of
&we11.
daughter. Shirley, of Brooklet, were dalee Akins,
Miss Gladys Akins, of Stilson, wa�
Mrl. Thomas Tomlin has returned visitors In the city Monday.
the party given by Mis.e. Fanny
� her h(lme In Savannah after visit·
M,rs, E. D. Holland left Sunday for
lng her parents, Mr. and Mn. John Claxton to visit her daughter, Mrd. Loyd and DeRita Akins. Gues3ing
contests and dancing were the f"Vms
:Rnahlng.
J. C. Mincey, for a few days.
J.110 with whip·
lIflss Margaret Williams spent sev·
J. W. Williams motored to Savan. of entertainment.
.ral day. during the we.k in Savan· nah Monday to see his son, Dr. L. W. ped cream and crackers was served
in the dining room a� a late hour.
_h with her fath.r. Dr. L. ,W. WII.
who is seriously ill.

.....k

end

as

the guest of Mrs. Howell

Mrs.

Fred

tion of the

•

Ogeechee Lodge to
Have Annual Banquet

I Insurance

THIS AGENCY HAS STARTED ON ITS
FOURTEENTH YEAR OF

Ray Chapter

At the annual election Tuesday eve·
ning Blue Ray Chapter O. E. S. elect

FIDELITY AND

tress, Mrs. Tommie Mikell; associate
conductress, Mrs. Ada Brunson; sec
retnl'lY, Miss Irene Arden; treasurer,
Mrs. Waif Horne. These officers will
be in.talled at the first meeting in
at which time the subordi.

man

Chattanooga.

denounce<t in heIl father's will.

6 SOUTH MAIN ST.

wired,

MOdern

Oel'tnttlon

Room-That

pnrt

at

house tb� tamlly pasoes through on Ita
war tram the car to the dining room.

-Publlshe!'

At Three Boundflrll

tbe

S"Mlcat ..

Lin..

Mount Ararat Is 10 eastllm

llams. who

is 111.

Mrs. Harrison

Mrs.

Mr. and

Olliff.

who is visit·

Savannah,

were

Malvin

Blewett, of

guests Sunday of her

•

guest

Mrs,

Mr. and

daughter,
the

week

Miss
end

L.

E. Brannen

and

Erma Brannen, spent
in

·

Jacksonville,
with their daughter, Mrs. R. 'Ol. Mc.
Rae.

Mrs.

C.

B.

JAKE 'FINE,

Friday evening

at

bridg..

score

Walter,

prizes

Cowart and

were won

Fred

T.

Lanier.

NOW GOING

Each

of

assortment to

at the

BY,
THE RAVENS, WHILE

JEZEBlCL PAINTED
HER FACE."

I

��=�====-=�r�lIiit_J�saIlY

prices.

JAKEFINE�
"WHERE

I

STYLE, QUALITY

large

pick from

at unheard-of

Inc.

AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"

STATiESBORO,GEORGlA
��"""""""""�"""�"""""II

�

��

there is a widow with seven children
who aYe wondertng' In their heart. if
Santa Claus stili llvea.

These seven children range In age
from seventeen to four y.an of age.
Id
I y taken
I

old

Bulloch county Democrats in aesAs was predicted, immediately folsian here Saturday set February 17th
ed.
OC·ray pic.
lowing the setting of the date for the
as the date for the primacy for county
tures were taken
primary, political activities began and
and directed a run-over for
at the present moment there is quite
of all these cases and follow-up work officers,
two weeks later for the two highest a
for instruction and supervision will
respectably filled field of candidates
contestants in event either fails to
be done by the nurse after she haa
for �ounty offices. as will be observed
secure a majority of the vote.
consu It eeoc
d th d t ors rega rdimg eac h
by refer.ence to our political page.
This latter action was taken by the
For sheriff it will be seen that there
m d"d
0 n I Y seven new POSIIVI ua I case,
after a scrimmage had been
body
are four in the race: E. W. Brannen,
tive tuberculosis cases were found at
those favoring and oppoestaged
by
B T M II a rd J
this time and fou� were recommended
G Till man
d
inlf the run-over pian. The contest oe
a t ers.
ese h ave a I rea y
to Alto.
was friendly and It is not
however.
Tbe Christmas seal helps make this
been introduced to the vateri.
Mr.
understood that any special signifti· Brannea
ibl
Th e aea I'IS th e propwark pOSSI..
i. a new man In politiea,
eance attaches to the action taken.
he
announced
several
week.
though
arty of the stete and national and
It was estimated that not fewer
ago, his intention to be a candidate at
county tuberculoais association and
than three hundred voters attended
f
this time, and therefore W&lt the 'tirst
h sa b ean mal'Ied ou t t a a II par t so'
was held
•
in the present contest. He halls from
th e cOUllty. E veryone w h a purc h ases tl)e ,meeting.·S.tUrdav,whlch
in the court hOUle at '11 o'clock, When
.•
0 pmg t h'IS won d erfu I
tho Lockhart district and baa been
t b e......... Is hi'
run·over
on
the
the vote
propolition .ngaged iii
ca.... and early r.turn will b� a,prefarming and operates a
was taken by a mille 'fote It wal aDc lated
amall mercantile buslnesl near the
nounced that ninety favored a rualine of Bulloch and Jenkins counties.
As, many have mad. inquiry as to over and
seve�y voted agaiJlJIt.
B. T. Malla� Is known personally
paJil:hase of small number of Beals we
.

re-examin-

J' N

.

wa

'AI��h

.

w�s

e

.

eac

followiug

Each sehool will have a small num·
bel' and one teacher will'be responai·
ble for

those,

permitted
not

buy

F.uemen Ilosts at
Their Annual Feed
Ch�

but children wiU not be

to sell

seals

them. therefore, do
from children.
They

may be gotten also' from Miss Eunice
Les�er at the county school superin.

Will

and his firemen

Hagin

halts last .Friday evening at a
mo.t delightful banquet at which the
were

oity official., city employes and
gU!:llts.

f�w

a

'

outside friend. were

Around the festal board

than

more

��ro:e!� tah:el:'�d�' C;:��f �:�i�
and after. the
informally

presided

She

was

the

came

to

me.sage:

keep

pace

thinly clad. studious

almost baril.
At the home her 'five liitera and a
little brother. he .Ix yeara of a.... are
entirely dependent upon the labon of
the motber for food aad 'raiment.
Thi. widowed D1otber, heraalt aean:ely
ill middle' life. has busied heraelf over
the wash tub dally for the .mall In-'
come whIch
that u ••
IIQ 'labor baa
,_ldll'
brought her. And dally her chlhl-n
have wondered If Santa ClaUl still
lives.
Ifhla mother, daughter of'a Bulloch

and

bright.

Her feet

were

,

.v

With the failure of the Sea laJaa4
to open Its doors last
Saturday,
ntornmg, Statelboro had her 'lint fa.
timate exp.rience of banking dlatutb
alice which has been .0 well IaIoWD
throughout the country for the put
many mont h s.
A no tl ce posted on the door Ihortly
before the hour for ClPtIIiIIa', ......
by the board of dlractom, raYe tb
..... ..
fint Intimation tite public ..
_.
tbe bank, was In ill.t.,....
.

_

Let It be
of the

present

football orchestra, the Carpenten boy.

for

requests

demonstrations.

Hunter,

COUNTRY CHURCH
HELPS THE NEEDY

.. -----------------

TEACHERS COLLEGE
TO HAVE HOLIDAYS

te� who wins.

'

.

.

.

Nesmith

Josh

T

I�y,

Mr.

and

C

S

Crom·

and

and harmonious action.
dishibutor

and

30licited

contributions

A'

also

was

De�oachh

,

•

�

I n th e meant I me,

tors from the state

..l.

a..,...

banklnc depan-

ment are at work in the Sea lalnel
Bank, and the directors ar.e letioualY,
h ope f u I of promu I gat I ng pla DI to �
slbly continue operation. and at I ...,
save
depositors and creditors froia
10 ... A.eurallC.e i. trlven with pertellll
..
th
I n c_
bYale
.. e of __
bank's affairs that the altuatlon wbI
be saved satisfactorily If tho ......ct
have It in their power to do so will
accept such plans a. will hereafter h

co rifi'd ence

-

announced.

The Sea I.land Bank wa. the see01Jll
oldest banking Institutlo
In StateBbora, having been estal!lilhed in 11101.
The capital stock of' the bank ......

$50.000, surplus ,75,000, undlvldtd
profits $1,119.53, and relerve funds'l6,
741.43. A statement, Oct. 1, shoWecl
demand deposlfS of ,118,190.25. tim.
loans of ,191,951.54. and bills payabl.
of $94,500.
Among the relources' of
the bank

listed loans and

were

cU..

$457,1.99.14; certificates of
indebtedness and bond. and stocks
owned: $6,835'. bankln hou.e ailel
lot, $37,500; furniture and flxtur",
$9.833.60; other real estate, $11,104;12,
and cash in vault and due from otheJ:r
counts of

'

..
e

the

about

unemployed

35

pendent

committee

R.

'$26,685.55.

banks,

The

total

Ie-

did offhice

any

state

ha3 been associated with

dUd

��\�:�,; : �:ir�":h:�Pi�' b��he�:
of peas,
So far

.

he

regents will take
The trustees will
meet at the chapel exercises on I"ri·
F. Donaldson, Alfred Dorman, Hinton
t Ie a
large 0
day, will inspect the buildings and Booth, S. L. Miore, D. E. Bird and
6 bushels
In that capacity note the
fairs of the office.
since
made
improvements
dl
b
C. P. Olliff.
he has rendered eminent satisfaction. their last visit.
They will be the guests
food

of

an� clothing from all who were will· collector
ring the
ing to aid, and on the first round reo and has ha actIve c
ceived 24 t,i, bushels of com;
11

.

has

has

men,

found

.

t:e

de.

widows and about 40 children

of

���:I;:;tt.:a�a:�ec�ehde t�i::c��r:ff!�: ��

1932,

•

M" Nesmith has twice before offer·
ed for this office and in the contest

field

four years ago was second in
of seven or eight strong men, He has
a

in

IPast °fur Iyearf';

a

six

board

present charge

of friends and support.
throughout the county. Mr. Cromis a young business man in Brook·

la.-gll circl�

SU-P-P-'l,-Y-S-E-E-D-

of the college at the lunch hour.
WILL
T h e annua I f res h man b anquet glV·
TO TOBACCO
en for the entire .tudent body and
.

faculty

will be held

in the main

on

Friday night

dining hall.

GROWERS

It will be of interest to the

farmers

tobacco this
et'S
coming season to learn that Mes.rs.
mo':e after
confidence
of
the
th
..
claim
pea·
upon
ley
Cobb & Foxhall, who have fan years
Pleas for aid have come in from a
let.
He is popular, enterprising and pie of the county�
operated a warehouse here and who
.ection twelve miles acro.s.
there
school
For
superintendent
absolutely competent.
wiil do so next season. are ready to
The organization is functioning ad.
For tax receiver our column.s pm· are abo two announcements, B. R.
seed of choice varieties for
mirably and lias brought hope and re.
Mr. Olliff
Olliff and W. W. Jones.
plantmg. Their address is Cobb &:
has held the office for years and has Foxhall, Rocky Mount, N. C .• and per
at
These two men need no introduction. continued to grow. in efficiency and sons interested should write tbem
The work is done by
once.
are exhausted.
Mr. Jones is a .young
Mr, Lee has held that office in the popularity,
ex.
the
hence
and
volunteers
in
,villing
past and his record as a public servo man with considerable experience
WOODMEN SELECT'
pense is of time only.
He is efficient practical school work and has a large
ant is well known.
The meetings continue every two
wide
and likeable and his friends are legion. family connection as well as a
OFFICERS FOR 1932
weeks, reports nre had, the meetings Mr. Donaldson is now completing his circle of friends, There is also talk
welare open, non-sectarian and we
At
the annual election Monday eve
first term in that office, having de of another, S. D. Alderman, entering

school, and
January.

absent from

thert will be

who

come

if

and
any ana all who may come,

anybody

can

show'

us

a

better plan

will be glad to have it.
recommend the plan to
community and are hoping if

feated Mr, Lee and others in
conteat four years ago.

a

warm

His friends

we

propose

to

raise

supplr

��!i1t�h:an:�d a;:'�st�; ��I r:�::r:�: ��ntL:�· ::dno��ce;ue:.to:f �::�I:�:

this race. though he hilS
dication of his intention.

given

no

in·

ning

Statesboro

Camp

No. 158 Wood

of the World elected offic�rs as
W. M. Hegmann, consul
follows:
commander; H, L. Quattlebaum, ad
men

For chairman of the board of com·
throughout the county are strong in
missioners M. R. Akins has announced
their support of his candidacy,
they
viser lieutenunt; Edgar Hart, banker;
Two entl;�s for ordinary are Judge
have not something similar or that
W. B. Moore, clerk; E, C. Skinner,
Temples and Han. J. Hudson Metts.
im·
will
take
meets the need, they
escort; J. A. Brunson� watchman, and
Judge Temples is seeking re-election,
every

We

mediate

action to that end.

fan the past
that he had
ca·
an official
pacity and his llopularity nd worth

having

mittee to

held

the office

'1Ppointed a press corn' eight years, Prevjous
gather and disseminate in serverl the
county 'n

also

They

to

formation and this is our 'first o�icial
report to tho press, which we hope as a
public �el'vant i. well e.teblished.
will be published by all the papers as
can·
Mr. Mett. was eight years ago
Temple; 'Mary
maiden,
a coatribution to th� public welfare
didate :for the office. In recent year",
Ther,e will be a box supper and an
O'Finnerty, an Irish cook, Cora Lee
the
I)eedy.
school
ana
Denmark
>
oyster supper at the
he hilS been engaged in teaching and
Wynn.
r'.
··--i.�'A: 'SCARBORO,
The public. is-.cordially Invited to 'Wednesday night, Decemb.r 23rd. The
in agricultural pursuits. He ia popu
Chair.man, Press Committee,
attend. Admission Is ten and twenty· public is cordially invited to attend.
'.
COMMITTEE.
Summit, Ga. lar and l!ergetic, and hal a .strollg
.'
five c.nb!,
\�. -..
"" I.
'-"";1'"
.

th e f u t ure.

E. Rountree, Swainsboro', W. C.
)
sources were given as $550.177.
Rozar, Eastman; H. L. Howard, Syl·
R. F .Donaldson was cashier of the
in the county III t e past an IS t or· vania, and I. S. Smith. Reidsville.
bank from its establishment, Mareb
oughly known thi'oughout the county. These men are holding their last
till his election 'as president
The central committee took im·
His circle of friends is as large as meeting as trustees Friday, as the 18, 1&01.
J. G. Waban.
on December 27, 1918.
mediate action, went out wit'lt a truck
man's in tho county. Mr, Grimes

intelligent
depository
appointed,

,

�I

.

.

',0

Hillis

th.·ataraaI oncUf'I

.

.

tunes.

sa Id ,to

pIe of the CO_1IIl!t7 tIIK
no pallic amona
'tIInI, IIat

;

there wsa
th e. I tuat I on was met wltIt a pllll.
OIOP h y which amQunted to h.ro....
With a knowled .... on the pert of tile
other baakera that thla Itap _
I mmI nen,
t bo t h t h e F 1m NaUo
...
Batik of StatHboro had taba
elent peeautlonary lte.,. to .a.... �

meal called upon s.veral present' for
short talks, that of the mayor being
Councilmen .cone,
the principal talk.
And they are uklng If Santa Claus
During his term a� sheriff he
Howard, Anderson aud Bland spoke ,(oters.
has been vigorous and vigilant.
still lives. The Times knows full well
only briefly. Councilman Roger Hal.
Joe N. Waters, never having held that he does live; that In the hearts
land was in Savannah and was the
absente..
office, has been prominently before of men and women readers of theee
Paul Carpenter. formerly a me olliy
Toward the c1oso of the occasion
the people for years. Four years ago lines there 18 a Santa Claus-with
chanic at State.boro, has been a resi· the
subject of a new city hall was
dent of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., for the brought up and serious steps ..,ere he was a candidate for sheriff and shoes and clothing and fuel to make
s.cond happy a cheerle88 Chrlstmal.
past six or eight years. When he left taken lookin� toward the formation r,an .. creditable race, coming
of plans In tliat direction. It was reo in a field of th,ee aspiring for the
.If any reader of these linel has
here he carried with him his family
vealed that the cost for a Buitable office.
e has a laTge family connec·
within hi3 or her heart a real live
which included two small sons. Dur·
building would! be scarc.ly, more than tidn and
friends throughout the en· Santa ClaUl, let that reader commun.
ing the years they have been away, the amount of four years' rental now
Icate with Mrs. Guy Wella. at the
It Is expected tire county.
those youngsters have grown almost paid for city offic.s.
materialize
from
will
that
somethmg
With these (our men In the' race Teachers College, who will tell more
into young manhood, and are making
this movement.
is
certain
for sheriff Bulloch county
about the needs of the aituation.
their mark in the activities of their
to have a good man in office no mat.
home.
A3 members of the

C_hairman
Statesboro B�ys
Star in Orchestra

_

.

county farmer, heraelt honon.ble aDd
uprleht. Is lUlt aware ,ths:t 8" friend
selvea. and when their doen 0)IIIiaII
to more people, perhaps, than any has learned of her "tre8l.
U that
.. usual the" ba.an pa)'lor promptbother man In tbe county. For ten mother was asked about her gnatelt
all checks as prelented and con"naeC
years or more he has .. rved a9 sher- need, ahe would tell you in her pride
do eo with, lie emile all clar. eo...
ift' of the county and Is recognized a. that she �Iliy de.ire. an opportunlq. �
tifary to what m,lght have ben _
a vigorous and fearless officer.
He to earn
her
Sbe
labor.
Woul41
�h
retired' four years ago and has since ask if you millilt let her do the tam� pected, the wlthdrawalt at each 01
theee banka dUring Saturday _
then been engaged in farming and lIy washl"g ami Irolling to buy the
negligible. and depollta. and HnewaJs
seiling and buying stock.
tliings whlob ahe and her children are of
time certlficitel contla'cled .. If
Joe G. Tlilman Is completing his fn need of. That friend who baa told
had occurred to mal' the trtIDofirst term as sheriff. Pr.vious to his of her condition, knoWs Ylat the homo. nothing
of the situation.
I
election to offic� he was deputy under is cold for want of fuel; that the chll. qulllty
Today, five days later. mattera iii
flheriff Mallard for eight years and dren are IIrgently in need of shoes;
circles
are moving along wltll
1n that capacity established him.elf that clothing is needed to warm their banking
an equllnimity that portendl well fo�
In the cO,afidence and esteem of the little bodies.

-------.---

Seattle

near

,

her.
and

.

the

sc

a

.

J�o: ;h�hm!outld tlateersr eofpefnorbesfoomre.

-

in

--,

In

..

have

__

: Of teht, I� �Ir.tramingrecen�001
Bank.
;� ; he It� ell�g. and put in trainer�,
the hope
I�g t han o. I�e �u �wn lin

•

,

-

INABILITY 'ro MAKB COLLBCTIONS
FOROES TBMPORARJ;
SUSPENSION OF BUSINB88.

.

Th

.

well known local
trombonist and orchestra leader, also
a former Flying L football player, i.
Waahington. D. C., wired: "Largest the guiding genius back of the little
Saturday crowd in our ten years with band of musicians, He reports that
Chevrolet.
Twenty·two orders on the youngster,s have not been playing
but for a shprt period of
hand and present indications point to together
time and that their senae of rhythm
our greatest year."
and co.ordination is exceptional. The
orchestra is composed of Walter Mil·
OGEECHEE LODGE HOLDS
lett, trumpet; John, Von Dohren, AI
IiDude" Bryan, Marion
ELECTION OF OFFICERS Stacer, Jimmy
Carpenter and Melvin Tillman, saxo·
Oliver, drum and
'Jimmy
phones;
At the annual meeting Tuesday
traps; Thomas Carpenter, violin, and
evening Ogeechee Lodge F. & A. M. Hall Tillman, piano. Hail's piano was
elected the following officers: Hamp too
big, so he left it home and gave
Smith, worshipful ma.ter; H. H. How his vocal chords a workout instead.
ell, senior warden; Frank Smith, jun�
ior warden; J. C. Waters, aeniol' dea·
H. DAVIS HOME TOTALLY
con; O. M. Lanier, junior deacon;
DESTROYED BY FIRE
S. Cone, senior. steward; E. L. Barnes,
junior steward; G. A. West, Isecre·
The home of J. A. Davi., on North
tary; John P. Jones. tyler.
IPreceding the business ses.ion a Zetterower avenue, was totally de·
tu'rkey supper was served by the la· strayed by nre last Satunlay night,
Sixty·odd which occurred about midnight, The
die. of the Eastern Ster.
flames had gained much headway
membera were present.
when discovered that the firemen were
SIDE
AT
WEST
powerless to control tbem. The Davis
PLAY
home was one of the landmarks of the
TOMORROW EVENING
city, having been built more than a
quarter of a century ago.
"Safety First," a new and spark
ling farc. abounding in mirth·provok.
DENMARK P.-T. A
at
ing situations, will be presented
The regular monthly meeting of the
West Side High School Friday even·
P.·T. A, will be held in the high school
ning, Dec. 18th, at 8:00 o'clock!
next Friday night, Decem
The list of characters is a follows: auditorium
At 6:45 o'clock,
18th,
Jack Montgomery, a young< hus· ben
Lee has 'arranged the
Sallie
Miss
band, Aubrey Alderman; Jerry Ar·
Song, "It Carne
Mil·
progl'Um:
E.
following
L.
unsuccessful
fixer,
nold, an
a Midnight Clear," Association;
ler,; Mr. McNutt, a defective detect· Upon
H. Sills; piano
F,
Elder
devotional,
Elmer
Flannel,
ive, Arlie Brantley;
Jingle Bells, Annette and Jan·
awfully slirinking, Homer Cason; duet.
"His Christmas
ette
Tur·
Wilson;
reading,
About Ben Mocha, a TurK from
Grace Zetter.ower; vocal solo,
key, Harvey Akins; Mabel Montgom· Race,"
Unto One
reading,
Mal'idean Dewey Fordham;
ery, Jack's wife, pity her,
her of These Little Ores, Annie Ree Ford·
Bridger,
Virginia.
Anderson;
A.
E.
MRS.
ham.
WOODWARD,
Bar
young sister, Eloise Smith; Mrs.
Publicity Chairman,
rington Bridger, their mamma, Selma
Brannen; Zulieka, a tender Turkish
SUPPER
OYSTER
AND
BOX
Ann
Annie

ON

Visit Our TOYLAND---A

.

Subject, y the pastor,
D1g�t service:
'"'EUJAH WA� FED

consistent flow of sp�c·

enthused over 1932 models than they
were in 1929 when the first Chevro·
One dealer in
let six came out."

SALE

by Mrs. Leroy

Orlando. Fla., are .pending received a deck of cards. bOW score
some time as
guests of Mrs. J. A, prizes went to Mrs. C. H. Remington
and J, M. Thayer. She received a tea
McDougald.
Miss Hester Newton, accompanied bell and he an ash tray.
• ••
by Mrs. Howell Cone and children,
FOR VISITOR
Francie, Willinm Henry and Tommie,
A lovely affair Ov last week was
motored to Savannah Tuesday to see
when Miss Gladys Akins entertained
uOld Ironsides."
Rev, J., C, G. Brooks, pastor of Wednesday evening at the home of
Trinity church, Savannah, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Akins, near Stil·
Brooks, will arrive Thursday to spend 5011, in honor of het� cousin, Mias Van
the week end with their son, J, W, dalee Akins, of Register. About forty
five guests were invited to meet the
Brooks, and his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A, Caldwell charming visitor. A profusion of gar
and son Bobby and Mrs, Clarence den Howers gave added cha�'Ill to the
Smith and'two SOTlS, James and Speno l'ooms in which her guests were enter
Upon enterjng the door the
cer, of Savannah, were dinner guests tained,
:;iunday of Mr, and Mrs. Hubert Mi· young men were told to register and
after all the guests were assembled
kell.
Miss Vernon Keown, who attends the young ludie3 drew their names
Wesleyon College, Macon, spAnt last and went on n treasure hunt. The
week end with hen aunt, Mrs. Harvey prize W>lS found by J. W, Richardson
D. Brannen, and had as her guesta and Miss Willie Mae Reid, which was
Late in
Misses An Malone, Myrian' Copeland, a box of chocolate caney.
MaDgaret Monroe, Avis Matey and the evening punch and crackers were
served.
Gillespee.

SE�K COUNTY JOBS !��e.:� �1�lt::�!n':::t�: ��a!:��:: CLOSES ITS DOORS

•

Annillersary

She in·
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WILL HOLD FIRST ELECTION ON FIELD
PROMPTLY
IS
FILLED
FEBRUARY 17 AND RUN.OVER
AFTER DATE IS SET FOR A
TWO WEEKS LATE,R
COUNTY PRIMARY

.•

20th

hostess

was

a

DATE FOR PRIMARY

.

Mr, and Mrs. Hinton Booth had as vited four teble. of gu.sts. Her rooms
theiD 'guests Friday Mr. and Mrs. were tastefully decorated with poin'
Charles McInto!h and SOil, of San settias and Christmas cactus.
She
Domingo, and Mrs. Brewster; of Syl· served a salad course and punch, High
Mr. and Mra, John Shaw and son,

.�

Williams

.

vania.

Inc.

Celebrate Their

TH URSDAY, DEC. 17. 1931

For clerk of the superior court there
recently accompanied their organiza·
are already two announced, Dan N.
Free wheeling and syncro·mesh get· tion to St. Augustine for a game. At
Riggs and Frank I. Williams. Mr.
Christmas hoU!lays will begin at the
ting much attention. with new bodies St. Augustine the Carpenter buys
Riggs has held the office for many South Georgia Teachers College Sat.
running close second: All dealers and starred along with their associates. COMMITrEE
POPLAR
FROM
hi3
and
has
popularity
years,
proved
record
fol·
Thi. will, therefore, introduce the
zone
urday and will last through Sunday,
managers confident of
SPRINGS GATHERS FOOD FOR
by his regular re·election, Mr. WiI· January 3. The trustees of the col.
business."
lo\ving fr.om the Fort Lauderdale
THOSE IN DISTRESS.
a candidate four years ago
was
Iiams
or·
27th:
50
November
One Buffalo dealer reported
lege will hold their last meeting at
Daily News, Friday,
for the office and made a most cre'd· the
•
ders in the 'first 48 hours, and a second
president's office Friday.
One of the features of the Flying
f hid'
I t) view ate
preva ent IS.ress an d itable rBce. He is a business man and
The borad of trustees is composed
dealer in the same city reported J;hree Ii cheering division at the St. Au· the need for immediate action, a mas.
contest
has a large circle of friends through. of J, .E. McCroan, chaiman, States·
yesterday
times the crowd of last year. Pitts· gustine football
wa3 called at Popular Springs
afternoon, was the Flying L orchestra.
There i. said to be
out the count.
y
boro; R. E. Rive�8, Glenwood; Thea·
burgh had 125,000 visitors the first Members of this orchestra are small, meet�ng
weeks
two
church
ago,
BaptIst
a
posslblltty t,hat S. Edwm Groover d
B rewton, CI axton; J a hitt G K e"",
day, and Hartford, Conn dealer had ranging from 12 to 15 'years in age. and after a full exp-, sSI'on froln all
hare
I 111ay en t e1' th 18 con ttl
n
th DUg
es
ten times the crowd of last year and but put out "heap big" music and in who wished to
nedy, Savannah; J. D. Clark, Darien;
s,o,
a central comspeak,
announced
hIS
he has not yet
a manner that caught and held the ear
plans.
Dr. W. D. Kennedy. Metter; Ralph
expects more business.
six men and two ladies was
of all 'ithin sound range. The�e was mittee of
For tax collector there are four
Newton, Waycr03s; S. W. Lewis,
Typical of many message� was one
of zip in tlieir playing, and appointed to canvass the community
plenty
F.
N.
W.
W.
Grimes, Statesboro; Howell Cone. Statesboro;
DeLoach,
from Mason City, Iowa: "Public more they, offered a wide variety of peppy and secure the infol'lllation needed for entries,
with

BRIDGE

Mathews

sales, one dealer remain·
night Saturday to ac·

all

"Practically impossible

..

EVENING

car

open

From

present.

Fla"

ing

commodate

'

Mrs.

headquarters

tators.

waS
winner.
Ha,rold Shuptrine left Monday fall
Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Mincey and chil.
lit. Augustine, Fla.. after spending dren, of Claxton, 3pent Sunday as cut consolation. Mrs. J. E. Donehoo
Purvis called for lunch
lIIeveral weeks with his parent., Mr. guests of her sister, Mrs, Leonie Ev. and Mrs. Troy
which was served in two courses.
�nd Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine.
erett.
·
..
Miss Blanche Bradley, a missionary
1111'. and Mrs. A. B. Green were
TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
'to China, has arrived for a visit to called to Savannah Saturday because
The Triangle bridge clul> met Tues·
:her sist.r, Mrs. T. J. Cobb, and other of the death of his brother· in· law, J,
day evening with Mrs. Grady Bhina
.xelaives in this community.
H. Hamilton.
85 hostess. Her attractive home ,vas
Mr. an'd II1rs. J. W. Brooks and Mr.,
Dr. C. H, Parrish and' daughter,
prettily decol'ated fon the occasion
W. B. Johnson motored to Savannah Miss Henrietta
Parrish. of Newing. with poinsettias and ivy. Miss Juan·
:Sunday and were guests of his par· ton, were guests Wednesday of hi.
ita Bland won ladies' high score prize
-ent., Rev. and Ml'S. J. C. G, Brooks. daughter, Mrs. W. H. Blitch,
and received a set of butterHies for
Mrs. Fred McDiarmid has return·
Joe William Donaldson, who Is with
Arnold Ander·
curtain ornaments.
ed to her home in Raeford, N. C., after the
Davey Tree Co. ann 3tationed in son for men's prize W8a given band
with
J.
some
time
Mrs.
A.
for
",pending
a visit to
New Y CIl'k, has arrived
kerchief.. IIIrs. Bland setlVed a salad
'McDougald and Mrs. D. C. McDou· his mother, Mrs, Leon Donaldson.
Three tables of guests were
course.

gaJd.

90mpany

located, reported attendance in
excess of 250,000 the first two days,
are

and 400

LUNCHEON

Frank

"Please convey to Presid.nt
Knudsen my appreciation for

where

area,

)

Mrs. George Williams entertained
.;jng her' daughter, Mrs. Elliott Par· par.nts, Mr. and Mrs. John Everett.
five tables of guests with auction and
Mr. and Mr•. Brantley Blitch and
nab, In Savannah, was a visitor in
contract bridge Thursday morning in
,the city last we.k.
children, of Glennville, were guests
hel' mother, Mrs. Dyer, of
lIfr. and Mrs. John Overstreet and Sunday of M". and Mrs, J. B, Everett. honor of
Douglas, who is visiting her. At can·
'little daughter, of 'Sylvania. vlsitl!d
Miss Audrey Clifton, of Stilson, stu.
Der parents, Mr. alld Mrs. Aubrey dent at the Teachers ColI.ge, was the tract Mrs. E. C. Olivel1 won high score
and at auction Mrs. W. H. Sharpe
of Miss Ruth Peeble •. prize
Jl4artin, during the w.ek.
week.end

.,

____

with eaae."
Th. 33 dealers in the Detroit. lIIieh.,

Turker.

apprOximately lit the polot where the
boundarIes of nusela and Persia Dleet
tho' of Turkey.

••

BRIJ)GE AND

.•

W. S.
his fulfillment of his personal promise
to give u. an automobile with ample
power to negotiate Lookout Mountain

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Living

Miss Evelyn Leigh, of London, has
forfeited $40,000 to marry a young

beyond th. correlponding

well

cases

tendent's office. from the Quality
their display •.
from the Nil" Coffee Shop.
A typical commentary on the Im Shop. and
IIIISS ANNIE BROOKS GRIMES,
provements In the new line came from
of the Sale.
Tenn where the dealer

SURETY: BONDS

PHONE 388

In their localities.

of display models olf tb.lr sales floors
over Saturday and Sunday.
,Indicative o� the general Intereet
engendered by tho modem, low·
priced car were the reporte of a num
bell of dealers, wbo commented on the
many well·to·do people who visited

EVERY BRANCH OF INSURANCE.

asso

ciate matron, Mrs. Lula Davis; asso
ciate patron, O. W. Home; conduc

January,

SERVICE

GA

•

of

wen-

examined

eleven

ones

placed them
period la.t y.ar. and that in a number
of instances d.alers made deliveries pla.H:

w. w. WOODCOCK, Manager.

ed officers for the year as follows:
Worthy matron, Mrs. Lena Jone3;

patron. A. F. Morris;

are

,."

Cco. P.' Donal�son Insurancc �cncJ

Elects New Officers

worthy

Service

INSURANCE

new cars

Attendance In all parts of the coun
try exceeded that at any previoul na
tional Ihowlng of new Chevrolet
models. and the general tenor or the
mesaag.s was that dealera expect bet
ter buainess next year than ill 1931,
Mr. Klingler stated.
',while no' offiCial tabulation of
sales to date will 'be completed befo�
tit. latter J;>l'rt' of the month, the
voluntary reports of dealers and zona
officjals show. that in a great majorlq.
of cities and' districts ordera on hand

STATESBORO, G�ORGIA

•

Williams,

1032

by H. J. Klingler, vice
president and general sales manager.
from dealers reporting on the recep

The First National Bank

nate officers will also be named.

••

new

wires received

visitor in the

MI8I Ruby Herrington, of Swain •• fourth birthday Monday afternoon at
boro, was the week.end guest of Miss the hom. of her parents on Savan·
Evelyn Dekle.
nah avenue by inviting a number of

of

sales

end

••

KNOTrERS

ty.six

er

new

were

Chevrolet. during their initial week
showing exceeded last year'.
figures is indicated by hundred. of

Join Our 1932 Christmas Club Today

tcrnocn.

burg, S. C., Monday

ONE!

theN23rd a�d �4tth
ovem

PUBLIC QUICK TO NOTE ADDED
NEW
FEATURES
MODEL
IN

Tiiiit'national

French

Saunders, of Portal,
the city Tuesday.

BE

on

and

-apent Sunday
:11m. E. W. Powell.
Frank Ollilf.
served by the ladies of the Eastern
BIRTHDAY PARTY
'1(1.. Madge Riner, of Savannah,
Mrs. Lula Coleman, who teaches at
Little Miss lIIary Dell Shuman, at· Star at that time.
:spent last week end with her aister. Portal. wa. a visitor in the city dur- tractive little daughter. of Mr. and
:lira. C. L. Gruver.
ing the week.
Mrs. L. J. Shuman. celebrated her Blue

".pendlng

-

Statesboro

CHEVROLET.

Shearouse, of Brooklet, Donaldson street. Poinsettras and
The annual election of officers will
city Monday af- other Christmaa decorations were used be held by Ogeeehee Lodge F. &: A.
about her rooms. Late in the after· M. Tuesday evening at the new lodge
Mius Margaret Lanier, of P.mbrok.,
room over the Olliff Fun.ral
Home
noon she served a lalad and beverage.
mother, spent Sunday with her sister, 1111'S.
·
on West Main street.
..
Supper will be
wau

MEMBER

CLUB

OLLIFF & SMITH

E.

Mrs, J. N.

new

STATESBORO

At the state tuberculosis clinic held

,

In

Christmas Club

WHITE RAISINS

•

MUCH-IN DEMAND

,.
DON'T ENVY THE CHRISTMAS

Join the

.

�19�3"" '2"'=CHE===V=R�OL=""ET��CH=s:=IL=Sl=�=�=�N"";"�=E�=�=��D�1D=EM=OC=R=A=TS�S=ET�A=rM=ANY=.
=C=A=ND=ID=AT=ES�D=�:=��=�:=�=:�=n�=�o�=��=Ii�=�:V=c�t?�:S=E=A=IS�LAND BANK.

Free

LEMON PEEL

FRENCH

bora,

our

CHRISTMAS CLUB

A Limited Number

ORANGE PEEL

Mrs,
some

Bulloch Timel, Established
Consoltdated January 17. 1917.
Statesboro News, Establi.hed 1901
Statesboro Eaele, Esteblisb.d 1917-Consolidated December 9, 1920.

1892}

This is Prosperity Week for members of

PINEAPPLE
CHERRIES

bora.
Ida 'Donaldson is :spendmg
time with relatives in Waynes·

-------

,,.

'

Roy Beaven have

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

last

they

Shopping List

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sharpe were
bU8Ine •• visltors in .Savannah during Claxton, was at home for the week
end,
-the week.
(3dec3tp)
Mis. Sonia Fine. of Savannah. was
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tyson were
Savannah
duro
the
week
in
the
a
visitor
in
thise
visiting
city
during
among
Bill H, DeLoach Jr., who last week
end.
Ing the week.
returned from Chicago, where he was
Miss Edna Mae Bowen, who teaches
Mr. and Mrs. Bates Lovett and chilfor eight months attending an elec
�ren were visitors il'l Sylvania during at Portal, was at horne for the week
I
trical school, is spending the week at
'the week end.
end,
with hi. br.other, Jack
Mrs. Roy Blackburn has returned Waynesboro
Mrs. Ben Roan has returned to her
DeLoach.
1I0me In Palmetto after a visit to Mrs. from a visit to relatives in Waynes·
:E. H. Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs.

Free-while

Crystalised

ited relatives at Aline last week end.
lIIiss Evelyn Green, who teaches at

:relatives.

''WHERE NATURE SMILES.h

CURRANTS

Savan.

Saturday for the day.
Wiiiiam Woodrum, of Millen, was
II visitor in the city Tuesday.
Wiii Moore, of Claxton, visited his
at Metter, was at home for the week sister, Mrs, W, L, Hall, Sunday,
Mrs, E. C. Watkins, of Brooklet,
end.
Mrs. Grover Brannen was among was a visitor in the city Monday,
Mr. and Mrs, Olliff Everett motored
'those visiting in Savannah during the
to Savannah Friday for the day.
.. eek.
Leo Temples, of Augusta, spent last
:Mr. imd Mrs, King and children
1I�nt la8t week end in Dublin with week end in the city with relatives,
M iss Eunice Parsons, of Portal, was
relatives.
Misse8 Louise and Ruth Helen Den a visitor in the city during the week.
Savannah
with
in
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Forehand vis
nark spent Friday

THE HEART OF GEORGIA,

Yours for the asking

CITRON

nah

BULLOCH TIMES

BULLocn COUNTY

Shopping List

Christmas

INGREDIENTS

PHONES: 100 AND 268·R,

TWu

CAKE

FRUIT

'.

�'.

..

_

_

Randolph Rountree. sentry. ,D. P.
Watel's, consul Gommander the past
consul commander
year, become past
by virtue of lIis office. J, Mil'let and
R. T. Moore w.r. re·elected to sUC
ce.d themselves as manager.. JtThn.
nle G. Smith, whose term lip not
plred, 18 the ,hold-over l!I&iIlager.
8U�J>toua supper was _ed ut
,

e

after the

m.�;
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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OF PERSONALTY

SALE

I w�1I
new come of the present campaign
Fun and Frolic
day's operation. �t i. trustees, Esla school will make a
indebted to them and In
ever stand
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Some chil record this yenr, which will be most
taxed to its full capacity.
hold
will
:At Warnock School As per authority of the last will
the very depths of my heart
Come on, Esla, and hold
tenderest
and
dren along the way have been refused favorable.
warmest
the
them
for
of and testament 011 Ha�son Akins, dehas
If you want to spend an evening
admittance because of inability to a higher attendance record than
feeling.
as executh e ceased, we the undersigned
You can do it.
Keep
During the time I have served y.ou Iun and frolic, be sure t 0 b e a t
How they managed been mnde.
take them on.
tors of 'said will, will sell at publ!c out..
been my earnest desire
has
Deit
a.
clerk
often
night,
of
saId de
Warnock school Monday
before this new truck was given puz after those children who are
cry at the home place
and wish to serve you faithfully, hon
o'clock. First there ce":'ed, on Tuesday, December 22nd,
Brooklet is stopping without any cause but in
zles one's imagination.
tr ied at cember 21, at 8
1
and
efficiently.
estly
hav�
of sale
skit composed of 1931, within the legal hours
still holding that coveted lead in av difference. Let us make a new record all time. to show due appreciation for will be a novelty
described property beTh en two the following
I
ren,
attendance.
the honor bestowed upon me and the fifty-three )0 II y c hild
estate of the said Harerage attendance, but is being pushed for
the
to
longing
in me, and also one-act
The Nevils school is full to the confidence imposed
plays with a very good cast rison Akins:
right close up by some otbers of our
keeping in mind that J, as clerk, am will be
'Plowstock8, plows, comisting of
overflowing point. Teachers are in
presented "The Goose Hangs
schools at the present time.
only your servant holding this office
% interest in stalk cutterested and the children, too. An ex
High" and "The Maker of Dreams," various plows,
Be patient with us and hold the fort
by virtues of your choice.
1 ,wheel�arr�w, 1 cotton planter.
cellent average is now being made.
In again 'offering myself I am tak Th ere W1'11 be a chorus of boys who ter,
until better days arrive. We feel that
In wIre stretcher, 1 seed
interest
'AI
that
of any of our ing into consideration the fact
really sing and eight htUe black faces fork, 1 cross-cut saw, 1 steel basket,
substantial payment due teachers Nevils is the largeat
a
in the past I have heen before you as
Close to her record
make you smile. And along 1 set cart wheels and axle, 1 buggy
as who will
will be made this December 23rd, and junior schools.
a candidate and have served you
Teachers College or- and barness, 1 two-bone wagon, 1
Last year an
the New West Side.
after the winter months we feel safe is
official; you know my record and with this tbe
braee and bit, 1 I'UIl a� 1 rifle, 3
Ne"ils enrolled 30 more pupils than are familiar with the management chestra will 'be there to furnish plenty
to say We shall be paid pretty well
9 fattanlng bogl, 1
transact
business
10e bead of mulen,
on I y
IS
and conduct of the
admission
the
West
Side.
This
The
New
music.
year
larger
are
always
brood sow, 1 syrup pan, 1 mail box.
from atate funds which
the office of clerk, and if
enrollment and average attendance is ed through
20c.
460 pounds fodder,
and
bushels
60
com,
Our
in
county
borrowed
early spring.
same meets with your approval and
A close race
50 pounds peas in bull, 1 cane mill,
to be determined.
the service. 1
tax fOil 1931 and hack yelll1l should yet,
you are satisfied with
OF FI,RST MEETING
NOTICE
bushels
potatoes.
30
have rendered, I hope and trust that
right now.
care for the teaching done during the
Terma of above sale are as follows:
for
it will not prove a burden to again In District Court of United States
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.
fall of the year, wheD collected, as
Soathem All amounts above 'five dollars, notes
of
Division
Savannah
lend me your hearty support and inwith
approved security. All amollDta
will be betor.. april'il', DO doubt.
the
DiBtrict of Georgia.
If successfUl I promise
lIuence.
for

from its 'IIrst

OOUNTY SCHOOLS

,

MERRY CHRISTMAS ,

.

Tbe county
aD eebools of
.te through
�ting for

board has advised that

.

the county system operDecember 23rd before
the Christmas holidays
the
UId that the schools re-open on
We contem.ua of January, 1932.
Christmas
for the
a

payment

pte

to be made by treasurers on
Teachers
tile afternoon of the 23rd.
of
alIould receive a check the day
We are doing our best to be

Ilolldays

_Ina'.

,

..1. to hand out cbecks for tbis to
lie done.
State School Supervi.or I. S. Smith
with his a.slstant, Mis. Caro Lane,
last
tupected several, of our schools
were much pleased with
....

They

Bevi.1Ie creat numbers found in oar
.raJ aehools and the high <;.Iass work
of the
�1IeiJIC done by the teachen
Our records so far
,ecnmty scbools.
... fall surpa.. all previous tecorda
�___
in efI
iD attan�e an d we bel'eve
fectin te&chlna'.
the New
FOIl quite a
� 'lid. achool baa ma e an average 0
f 812 Th'IS
'. - out of an enro II ,?,en t
av.. eneouraging and IS ma �g an
record hIstory for

'

above any
former year in attendance and gen
eral efl'ectiveness. R. ,W. Strange and
the Mi.se. neal are doing a real aerv'The

•

drivers

a

the

children

of

Cd'
anna y
Is

Howar d

on

th e E s I a

a reaI

tbe

district.

BC hool

or
f :

prmcipa I

this term

where he

.'
an d it might has that school functioning very
.

by constantly
tioning them of their duty of
talne88 in operation. Too late
..ve

to

..

have

To the

ac-

d

candidate for re-election to the office
.

of

c I erk

0f

t h e superior

I f.ee I

.

after

that

are

I

office

consideration

much

m

care-

to be

cour t ,

at this time to say to them

it my duty

and

I have decided to again
as a candidate for the
hold.
My formal an
be found in another

now

teach- nouncement
Let
�ill
cautious after a serious accident.
column of this paper.
are putting their very best
allow such an accident to ers who
not
US
The people of Bulloch county have
t
their school work. Should
e ff or't s
mo.
been very good to me; my friends and
happen.
the faculty of Esla school be given supporters have always stood loyal
The new truck assigned to Brookand and true, 'and regardless of the O'Jtof
the
patrons
full
overload
co-operation
an
school has had
let
several energetic, well

tr�ined

N"iL
courteons, faithful and honest In the MaUer of Simon L.
Benkrupt. In Bankruptcy.
service that I have tried to render
this To the Creditors of Simon L. Nevil,
have
held
that
I
the
time
during
I do not count m,yself at all
office.
farmer, of Register, Georgia, in the
county of Bulloch and district aforeperfect, and have made many mistakes, but my intentions and desires
saidl bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on Dehave been to treat everyone right, to
whenever
an
them
opportunity
cember
9th, 1931, the above named
help
presented iteelf, and to do the best party was duly adjucated bankrupt
that I could for the people that I was and that the first meeting of his
office of
serving and am at this time serving. creditors will be held at the
Those who have never seen fit to the Referee in Bankruptcy, Mendel
Decem
support me, 1 am sure, can not com- Building, Savannah, Ga., on
at
plain of the treatment that they have ber 28th, 1931, at 12 o'clock M.,
received at my hands, and J hope the which time the said creditors may at
time will neven come when I will per- tend, prove their claims, appoint a
examine the bankrupt and
mit myself to hold ill will towards any trustee
8S may
one who conscientiously and honestly 'transadt such other business
to
the
vote
her
or
casts his
according
properly come belore said metting.
dictates of a good conscience.
Claims not filed within six months
Thanking my friends and support- are barred.
A. H. MacDONNELL,
their help in' the past and
ers for
Referee in Bankruptcy.
again soliciting same and assuring
them of heart-felt appreciation, I am,
Savannah, Ga., December 12th, 1931.

same

Statement to Voters

seems
go� deliberation,
Attendance.
mterested
are
the
offer myself
ch!ldr�n
and.
Mr.
WIth
work.
Cannady
their

ceptably.

cau-

disaster

Riggs Makes

Dan

'

.

•

I
y t0 perf orm
reapon.,'b'llt

Is

school

Mixon

People of Bulloch County.
The date for the approaching priMiss Mable Deal I. one of our eeasonbeen decided upon and
a
ed teachers w h oae I n II uence f or go od m ry h a ving
been asked by a number of
is to be appreciated in any school having
friends and supporters, concommunity. Mixon school iB coming people,
ceming my intention to again be u
to the front OK.
Ice

erage. a�ndance
school.

JUDlor hIgh
Keep our boy truck
pard all the time. They

'I he undersigned business men believe in' Statesboro! We
are proud of her past and confident of her future. In this
joyOUS. Christmas Season we. call upon OU1 friends to take

.

..

'.

�I

-.4

••

we.,t

perlodd

•

r

.

.

.

.

of five dollan
cash.

DAN N.

high

RIGGI?,

to be

are

B. J. AKINS,
J. F. AKINS,

future bravely. � hen you come to
do your· Christmas shopping, won't you let us serve you?
courage and face the

.:.(....d",ec",1",t,;,P,;,)�""""""""""""",Ex"""eeu"""t",0",n",.�
=

J. J. E. ANDERSON,

Attorhey for Bankrupt.

lesa

17

"

Respectfully,

or

'7i1t' /;('l/I'/ohk TONIC

,.;

HERBINE
CORRECT� CONSTIPATION
Sold By

PIANO MANUFACTURER has a fine
p�ld
piano slightly used and partly will
for which will be sold to party
to complete the remaining month
address
name

ing

a�d

Send

ly payments.

'

••

BANK OF STATESBORO

WHOLBSALB

ESTABLISHBD 1894

HAPPy

CRRIBTIIAS

GRBBTINGS

MclXIJ,.AN STORES CO.

CULi

lupeetion

sa-.

7

Invited.

W. BroU

Phoae 4&69.

Whol..l.
PLUIIBLING 8UPPLIES
-'1. 1. W. BreacJ 8t. PhOM 5171.
-

L. LINDAUR
WATCHES, JEWELRY.

80me beaatl

fill CIariat.... preaenu. Expert w.tell
repairiq. 423 W. Broi'ightou Iftreet.
P� 5682.

MORGAN'S INC.

S.,.......h BU.g" Co. Wagonll,
Harn_ pmu, pumpll, Oliver plows.
111
JIoaeh Radio, "the best in radio."

Fonnerl,.

Vi,

Phone 7855.

JOHN D. McGILLICUDDY AND CO.
Naval Store&, Steel Drullls. �egs, Ber
rels, Alcohol an� Chemicals. OWice. Lib.
Ware
Bk. an) T. Bldg., phone 2-0187.
houBe, 419 W. Bay St.. phone 8801.

GRAHAM'S GARAGE
Wrecker
Storage, Repairing. Expert
Service, day and night. Good used CarB
for sale; 409 W. Bay St. Phone 4847.
SAVANNAH BARBER SUPPLY CO.
Supplies and
equipment, wholesale
Barber

Montgomery Street.

J. KIRCHNER

Beauty
and

Parlor

retail.

12

Phone 2-1589.

Highest cash
remodeled to your order.
W.
price for raw furs and skins. 324 y,
Bryan Street.

Phone 9843.

SLOTON AND CO.
Wholesale Hosiery, Underwear, Notions
101 W. Broad Street_
and Dry Goods.
Phone 9916.

JOE COHEN AND SON

Come where
that will
bel boaght at prices
402 W.
Broughton St.

DEPARTMENT

'quality
astound

ean

yoar seed at Duke'..

STORE.

you.

Phone 3-1094.

ing. Liat your p�y with
Br-,. .. Street. Phone 4117.

Wholesale

Grocers.

(!;andY.

aL

BRAID AND HU'n'ON•. INC.
I'I-Inten, Book�g, Engrued

32 Eo

Vllit

Hue ,.oar printlnl d_
Inl Cari..
where satisfactory Mmce is guaranteed.

Tobacco,
Orders

Cigar_,

promptly

lilled. 115 W. Broad Street. Phone 8721.

HAJOCA CORPORATION
Wholesale Plumbing and Heating Sup
Mout
plies. Pipe IIttings and valves_ 38
5164.
gomery Street. Phone

HIRSCH'S DELICATESSEN

KOBher
The best the market alrords.
St. Phone 5748_
meats. 416 W.

'sroulhtoll

Phone 6245.

BLUMENTHAL'S
FIVE AND TEN CENT STORE
CJari8tmaa &bopping has now benn. See
ua for Frnite, Nuu. CRJldy and Toys.
Broaghton at West Broad. P� 9728.

AecoJIlmodatiDna

excellent.

are

Pricee

10 Whitaker Street.
:. -.j
.'lfJ;.� �¥.:. �:

-

Ph_ 2-3744.
.'

Choice articles for Oaristmas ,._U.
416 W. Broad Street. Phone 6813.

WATERS AVE. LUNCHEONETl'E
Special
MRS. A. O. PHILLIPS, Prop.
Tasty and dainty
Plate Lunch for 25c.
Exeellent cof

BBndwlehes of all kinds.

yoa� friends here.
Phone 5983.
Waters Avenue.
Meet

1503

KONTER'S MARKET
A good place
1417
shopping.

Groceries and Fine Meats.
to

do

your

Christmas

Phone 6115.

Waten Avenue.

Dial 2-2986.

ROWLAND AND ROWLAND
List your
Estate and Insurance.
20 E. Bryan Street.
us.

property with
Phone

ALEXANDER GROCERY CO.
Groceries, Produce, Feeds, Flour, Cigars,
110 W. St.
Cigarettes and Tabocco.
Phone 2-3181.

JACOB FINE AND CO.
Quality meats and provisions. Wholesale
and Retail. Cily JIIarket. Phone 3-1234.

FRANK C. MATHEWS
Wholesale and

212 W. Bay Lane, phone 3-3268City Market, phone 5195.

T. A. WATERS, REALTOR
and

ESTATE-Bnught, Sold
,Rented. LoaTh> negotiated. 14 W. Bryan
Street. Phone 2-0014.
REAL

YACHUM

ANQ YACHUM
Family.
department. Many

Outfiitters for tile EnUre

gains iD every
ful Wngs for
Broad Street.

�e
PIi_

Free prage.

Broaghtoa Street,

2-8666.

SANDERS-FOUNTAIN
FURNITUDE CO.
Hoaaehotd famishings of qaality at
prices you can al[ord to pay. Inspection
320
W. Brought<>n Street.
invited.
Phone 5533.

MORRIS LEVINE

THE FRANK CORPORATION
Aatomoblle
Replacement
accessories,
Parts, Shop Equipment. In our new lo
Phone
West.
cation, Broughton Street,
J. M. KLINE CO.
Beaaty and Barber Supplies and Equip
ment.

Chrism",,Plione 2-1682.

328'

Bar

105 W. Broad St.

Phone 3-2536.

ARTHUR
J.

Phone 2-0165.

CHAS. F. FULTON
REAL ESTATE CO.
W. L. MERRIMAN, Pres.
Loans, In
surance, Sales, Property management.
No.7 Bull St. Two phones, 4137 BUd 4138.

Phone 2-0448.

SIMS

use

Build

now

West

prices

are

while

low'.

Phone 2-1161.

labor

is

cheap aNi

24 w ... Congress Street.

HOWARD.

SE�VICE STORE
J. B. RUSHING, Mgr.

:ALI)RED BROS.
QUALITY' FIRST.

Barrailll iii

"eTY

SERVICE SECOND.

SATISFACTION ALWAYS.

S. H. KRESS AND CO.
TOYI, C.rlatlllaa n-atlonll, Novelu..

(y

H. W. SMITH

ECONOMY GROCERli

GREETINGS

"X.MAS GIFI'S THAT LAST"

WHBRB ECONOMY REIGN8

CITY DRUG CO.

DONALDSON·SMITH
CLOTHING CO.

WATERS & McCROAN

"The Store With That 'At-Hollle' Feeling"

r:1 :I

OUTFI'ITBRS TO

1',:!'

MEN'

':

f\!�1

1

PHONE 37

HODGES-ATWELL BAKERY

LEE F. :ANDERSON

W. H. ELLIS CO.

COMPLETE YOUR CHRISTMAS

MILLINERY. COSTUME JEWELRY
HIGHEST QUALITY. REASONABLY

"YQUR DRUG STORE"

'··..,.'l:

AND HOSIERY

PiUCED.

welcollle at KI'e88'L 129 W. Brough

ton

Street.

"THAT

Many

use

W.

Bay

2

articles for Christmas.

SERVICE STATION
GOOD

HOLIDAY SEASON'S GREETINGS

Bank of Statesboro

48 EAST MAIN STREEl1

Building

EAST SIDE LUNCH
G. P.

62 EAST MAIN STREET

PEA,RSON,

SELIGMAN'S DRY GOODS
STORE

CONE COAL CO.

Owner

"YOUR WARMEST FRIEND"

GROCERIES AND LUNCHES

Phoue 7186.

Street.

mente, fun

rep�ired,

remodeled; expert

39 Abercom St.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Phone 2-2491.

STEVENS' CAFE

J. C. SLATER CO.
Savannah's Most Metropolitan Grocery.
The best the market affords in groceries
and prod ace.
Stop at Slater's for
228 W. Broad St.
Christmas shopping.

"1VH,ERE EVERYBODY EATS"

Goodyear tire••
442 W.

and Motor Oils.

Gas

Phone 7687.

Brond Street.

Showing

new

FIREWORKS. TOYS. JEWELRY

We Do Appreciate Your Busluess.

22 WEST MAIN STREET

We Are Going to Han> the Lowest Pm-I

B. B. MORRIS

BRANNEN-THAYER
MONUMENT CO.

and

Fit

weAves

and

"MONUMENTS OF SUPERIOR

FOR THE GROWN-UPS.

Com

TO EAT.

plete rebuilding of wrecks by ""perta.
Phone 5596.
315 W. Taylor Street.

Pan-Am

Prompt, Courteous and Elricient Service.

THE PLACE TO GET GOOD THINGS

EDENFIELD MOTOR CO.
Day and Night Wrecker Service.

41i

.west Mail

QUALITY"

Street

Phone 149

(.y.

TOYS AT POPULAR PRICES.

THE CITY DAIRY

CRESCENT STORE

PASTEURIZATION-Nothing is added and nothing
is taken away. The Uni� States government 8ays:
"U you live in a city, buy it pasteurized from a

22 EAST MAIN STREET

elean dair."

DRINK

JETTlCK

SHOES

for

WOlllell.

E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.

Sold from C08st to coast, 5A to EEE In

GREETINGS

SEMMES HARDWARE CO.
Whol�sa'" only. Cutlery, Stoves, Ranges.
ImplemeDu,
PIo......
Nai� Fencing.
299 W. Broad Street.

Phone 2-2125.
'

A. C. OEIJ,SHIG AND SON,
S�talUlaAl'B Leading Florist_ "Say It
Witlil"l6'wers." 151 BilWS!: ·PhOlle-5191.
..

&

q

THE STORE WITH THE CHOICEST OF
CH'RISTMAS GROCERIES.

f

15 WEST MAIN

42 EAST MAIN

FRANKLIN'S SERVICE

lVOCO PEP

TIOLENE

W. H. CHANI)LER
WHOLESALE GROCERY

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

39 Barnard St.

3-2988.

.

v,

GROCERIES

We solicit your trade.

1\. O. BLAND

!.

FRESH AND CURED MEATS

STATION
"THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES"

'1

L. J. SHUMAN & CO.

AND THE BEST SELECTION OF

colors. 353 W. Broad St. Phone 2-1495.

K. AND K. SHOE STORE

CHRUITMAS HEADQUARTERS

MARCELS A SPECIALTY

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Phone ,8,129.

McELVEY TIRE CO.
Day and night storage.

ZISSETT'S BEAUTY SHOP
FINGER WAVING. PERMANENTS

STATESBORO GROCERY CO.

Ladies' gar

Ladies' Tailor lime 1905.

ENNA

LADIES' AND GENT'S APPAREL

DEKLE'S JEWELRY STORE

GULF GAS"

DANISH LADIES TAILORING

work.

HAGIN-BROWN CO.'

JAECKEL HOTEL

.

SUPREME

Phone 2-3282.

M. S. AND D. A. BYCK
Olrice Outfitten. Stationery.

JUS'n RECEIVED-A Fine Selection of Diamond
Rings. Choice Line of Jewelry. Silverware. Ohina
and N ovelUes. 'Best bo1<es for your gifu ever.

PHONE 472

The "klddles"

Hne.

are

'

JOHN G. BUTLER CO.
A complete line of Building Supplies.

OLLIFF & SMITH

SAVES-SERVES-SATISFIES

Expert Beaatleiau.-SatiafaetiCIII par
antel!d' III all,.11nes r � ,"-tty C1l�i

Phone

Doors.
Right
Expert work.
prices. 306 Jelrerson Street. Rhone 5442.

"WlIJ1RB THB CROWD8 GO"

DINNER WITH OUR FRUIT CAKE.

Auto wind-

8hilelds.

HARDW A,RE AND GROCERmS

PHONB 363

P.hoae 3-1683.

148 IIamanI Street.

lasts, 1 to 12 In sizes.

D. THOMAS, GLAZIER
All kind. of glass wor.k.

SE�ON'S G,REETINGS

)

ANN'S BEAUTY PARLOR
46 nra:rt- Street. Phone 4261.

Guaranteed.

Pre-In,'mtory sale of many odd lots at
.pccial barg�in.. Bring the kiddie. to
Christmas navel ties and
sec our toys.
decorations.
109 W. Broughl(JD Street.

HOLLAND DRUG CO.

LUMBBR

Phone 8346.

A. P ADEREWSKI
M.,,'s Tailor.
Workmanship

F. W. GRAND 5c AND lOe
STORES, INC.

w. C. AKINS 'ANDI SON

"A REAL FURNITURE HOUSE"

•

SAVANNAH REFINING CO.
ManuIacturing "DIXIE CRY8TALS"
a
Savann"" product, known all over
Dixieland. Savannah 'Bank & Trust' Co.

FRANKLIN DRUG CO.

A SOUTH GBORGIA INSTITUTION

PARISIEN BEAUTY PARLOR

fal

KOSHER MEATS. At yoar service al
ways.
Clt.y Market. Phone 7742.

Bldg.

6426:

Julian Street.

�EIGER.

at

3-2536.

WATERS AVE.
POULTRY MARKET
No
Fresh Eggs.
Milk Fed Poultry.
Waters
1409
charge for dressing.

Real

Service good.

Stop
East.

PIGMAN'S'DRUG STORE
Fresh, Pare D,mgs and Drag Sandrles.

fee.

moderate.

...

UNITED 5c to $5.00 STORE

LOFT'S BEAUTY PARLOR

GEIGER HOTEL

Big StoCk Oa Hand.

%$% O. OR AU JeweJr,. .Untll Jaaaar-,. taL

ba, tile best b_ for .. tIaaa dIeapw rrM'"
I Fla AQWag.

13 NORTS MAIN STREET

STODDARD AND ROCHE
Expert Famitare Repairing, Antiqae
FarnitaTe Repaired.
Many beaatifal
280
antique. for Chriatmaa pre&enta.
E. Bey Street.. PboDe 2-2058.
46 Abereom Street.

8.. W. LEWIS,

OPTOMETRIST

A SURPRUIE-Get lIlT prlc. 0" Blcyde&, Trlc,clea
alld A�.. Auto TIrea aad Tubea. You cae

COURTEOUS SDVICB

.

retaIL

THE HIRCH CO.

E. E. HOLLINGSWORTH & SON
Auto Aeceseories. Service and Repain.
Expert Worklll...... Our prieea are right.
312 W. President Street.

All kinds of Sea Foods.

Cigarettes,

36 W. Broad

Phone 8225.

Avenue.

Furs manufactured and

Expert Furrier.

Bay

Street.

SKEFFINGTON REALTY CO.
REAL ESTATE-Baying, SeUing. Reftt

CRANE CO.

Broad Street.

Drugs and Drug SaNiries.

Fresh Pare

MAXEY E. GRIMFB

E. S. LEWIS

Ie to '1.01

The firms listed below believe in Savannah and ex
tend to their friends and customers in Statesboro
and Bulloch county a cordial invit'ation to'visit the01
when doing their Christl11as shopping.
R. J. DUKE

PHONE 221

THE QUALITY STORE,

SDVR"HUH BOOSTERS-Who's Who in Savannah

Aat.horUed Marmon Sales and 8ero1ee.
Some good naed
Aabarn Motor Cera.

CHRISTMAS AND THB NEW YBAR

to ac

Ga.

St., NW, Atlanta,
(10dec2tp)

84 Broad

OUR BB8T WISHB8 FOR

Harn-. Mal.,.. Wire and Gal ..... 1setI Reoflq

PHONB 410

AND GOOD LUCII[ FOR TBE NBW YEAR

KUTCHE MOTOR CO.

STATESBORO BUGGY
& WAGON COMPANY
HARDWARE AND FARM IMPLBMENTS

PROVUlIONS

PRODUCB

FRUITS

for full information, referrmg
CREDIT MANAGER,
count 95249.

(17decltp)

ALFRED DORMAN CO.

BULLOCH DRUG CO.
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NEWS
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO

Gypsies
Monday Evening

BULLOCH TIMES

Concert

made
If the adults of the nation had
the same improvement in learning

AND

how to be safe

"be Statesboro ili.�-9

as

23,·

their children,

Harry

have been
000 fewer grown-ups would
last
according to Albert

Supscription, $1.60 per Year.

sies

'V.

Owner.
.0. B. TURNER, Editor and

general

man

Bureau of Casu
ager of the National

Entered as
18, 1905,
boro, Ga.,

Surety

and

alty

second·class matter March
at the postoffice at States

a

'series

melodies

of

Change

on

,Every Woman's
critical
time In my life I took
Cardul for several
months.
I had hot
nashes. I would sud
denly get dlzzy and
I would
seem blind.
get falnt and have no

"During

e�timates," Samson

of
by
Adult to make an excellent program even
of
children
more attractive, Adele Starr, radio's
the fil'1lt man automobile fatalities for
ago. He .may have_�een
decreased 100/0 and for new sensation, appears as guest ar
who wrought de.truetion with the pre-school age
decreased
Frank Parker, the A&P. Gyp
not tbe children of school age they:
tist.
Ja"""oile cif an ass, but he was
190/0.
sies' tenor, will also contribute to this
lut one. He may have been the first
to
take
Children are being taught
himself and
very outstanding program.
man who ever destroyed
care of themselves in all situations,
his fellows by pulling down the struc
in
the
Richard Gallagher, of Halifax, Eng"
education
begins
Their �afety
ture which was over them, but he
kindergarten and cvontinues through escaped from Shibben Reformatory
WIllI not the last to do it.
the high school.
Thus, the adult of on his fortieth attempt in four years,
Men with the jawbones of asses
tomorrow will be far more capable but was recaptured two days later,
havo been busy in Statesboro during
the hazards of life. It is
the present 'financial crisis; men with of meeting
of our land
the strength of Samson, blind as he, a tragedy that the parents
children. The
have exerted themselves deliberately do not learn from their
We Are Still Delivering
waste of life on streets and
in the di""'tlon of tearing down the needless
homes and in places of
in
and
them
highways,
That
good rich milk to your
structures which protect
busmess is a blot on our civilization.
door every morning at a very
their fellow men.
The banks of Bulloch county are
low cost. Let us have your
to every interest. The con
Public
to

thousanl!.

five

�blIn

more

results

years

far. more

are

a

Represents Old Line

�:�

,.

did

"Cardul

ders fol'

me.

REMINGTON

NOISELESS DESK TYPEWRITER-Standard ma
A typewriter for every business purpose.

chine In every way.

.

Ca.h

or

Cor-n 3

Terms,

F. HEMANS OLIVER

rec

SAVANNAH,

York lind Barnard Streets.

GAA.

'd

W. H. GULICK

ACCO.UNTANT.
SAVANNAH, GA.
Suite 207-208, Mendel Bldg.

PUBLIC
Phone 2-3053.

CarduJ III a purely ,"Be
table medicine and con
taIna DO � drup.

(3dec4tc)

Owes

Says

order for MILK and CREAM.
We guarantee satisfaction.

tinued existence of those banks
Debt to Railroads
their credit--.-is vitally important to
men who have sustained them by the
Edison, Gn., Dec 14.-"We owe the
labor at" their lives. When the banks rail lines a better disposition .and
under
are torn down, those who are
more recognition and the wny to pay
them are being crushed vitally. Dur this debt is with tonnage," W. T. A:d·
ing the past few days strong men kins, editor of the Calhoun County
have tom at the pillars which sup News, published in Edison, Ga., de
port these banks when they spoke clares editorially. He refers to the
words to shake confidence; they have
leaders in
-

TINY
,

Uneeda Bakers'

railroads

they
done vastly more than that
liave shaken the pillars to those. foun
went
dations-when they stealthily
abOut withdrawing the resources and
leaving others to bear the burden of

protecting the public.
There

the Samson type

are men of

well

as

as

an

sap: the

community.
------

Two
Itreet

panic

a Chicago
boy dropped

hurt in

women were
car

when

a

funjamental Issue is'simply this: The
railroads, which pay high taxes, must
maintain high standards of service un
der the law, and receive no subsidies.
This make. competition with other
forms of transport that in some cases
are subsidized by the government anti
in other cases are unregulated and
comparatively tax-free, extremely dif·
ficult or impossihle.
'In ohort, we must have better co·
ordination of trallsportation meth·

Atlanta,

Ga.,

Dec.

and

14.-Plans for

Light

towers with reflectors

get
politics

.

does

into

Most of the counties along
have

Christmas cantata and oyeater supper
will be held at Portal High School.

us

at that time.

RUBY ANN

future

Publicity

DEAL,
Chairman,

December
yesterday,
Beginning
16th, the Coca·Cola radio program

service

would

carry

broadcast

over

25-lb. Cloth

cotton

Lb.

6ic

Lb.

19c

Tbe

Synero-Mesb and Free WbeeUng

cer'l

....

sblfting and posIUve control of the
I

One of the

.ElI."

em

biggest driving

motoring

is

now

thrills in mod-

available at

one

of

the va'}' lowest prices in the automobile market.
Silent Syncro-Mesh gear-.hiftin� is combined with simpli
fied Free Wheeling ilJ the new and finer Chevrolet Six!

to

under everY

car

little money. Syncro-Mesh is rec
ognized as the most advanced type of
transmission �ver developed by engi
neering science. Free Wheeling is that new,

up-to-date

sensation which adds

to the zest

of

driving.

The

two

so

much

make

a

They bring
kind of driving

about

an

entirely

new

easy gear-

and

things

in

driving

that

are

impoesihle

to do in •.

PRICED AS WW AS

Then, along with these

two

.

hig

motor.

Special

'4:75
,m IWica J. o. b. FUnt. MW:hlatmo
CMvrold Motor CoIaPGI\Y,

Ddroir. Mkhi8Jn.
l)iri.ion oj Cm.tral MfIfon.

Terms:

more

to

expedition is pianoing to
the polar weather. ·every day

rctic

send us
by radio.
to get

That'.

excite8

our

roea ef nothing

about.

T. V. Barker, of Volney, Eng.,
I!omplained to his superiors that the
viecarage was 80 dilapidated that he
Rev.

� to

write

hI..

""rmoDi

in

a

stabl,!.

'

WHITE'S

"

.

Ranges and Refrigerators

..r,;'

Ch�stmas Display at OuT Store!

==============::;'1

�,

C���NI
For Expellinq 'Worms

.

�:�f.·;;:i�
X.�r�

AIIERITT BROS. "VTO COMPANY

,

I

.�!'!.'.�
.,

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
..

J.

R.,.v��T,

radically

is

•

CIRCUS, SELF-RISING

FLO I I

and

prices
Prob-

only

but in

one

p I on th at

stability of
required in these

as

a

.

well.
J. D. PEEBLES.

whole,

12-ui.

District Manager
BEB".

Fl. I I

Almost instant relief from coughs
the
now guaranteed ill the use of
physician's famous prescription call
an
on
entirely
ed Thoxine. It works
different principle; having a dou"le
action, it relieves the throat irritation
and goes direct to the Internal cause

BAG

Fruit Cake·

ent

swallow.

Taken before

21� Oran.ePeeILB.3Oc
0_
.... �
La. 4Sc
MlnceMeatLlLI8c Pineapple

Pecain.

•

r.&

ISc

21..s.. 180

n.
.II1II ""-

180 .....1..

LlL

12"c

18c ..lain.

PEO

·12"e

._eM

1-OZ.1Alt

Pecan.

•

,;".. Drop

,,�...

Mixed Nuts LB·I8c Currants

'

LlL

21c Date.

..
WalnuUl-OZ. CAN 24c Dat
Do ftIo Bra"",

PEO.

1ge

..

LlL

0_

LlL

Citron
-mon
...

lie

.

Cherrle.
•

PEO.

--

...-

.....

LB. rKO.

49c Su.ar

�o.mmittee.

..

-_�-�,.-

80

lOe MlnceM ••tJ-f.i2Ic

\,.'bbll"
lie'",

Peel LD IOc. Mince Meat�fN210
.
,

_ ... .., ..... ,,.0"'l1li

spenlling.

ISc

f"

0.111.,

......... ....110.

Walnuts

PEo.

more

1.l(�17:.: d:.: e: ;c1:.:t",)

man,

LlL

'''110'

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

__

INI D • .,

Brad Nuta
z;;;..� ·'''''11

W a n t Ads-'

�

r.&

,_.".

'"

�

0 .....

L ....".. Boll '{len

Almond.

,

_

93e

I�r:

Ell
MAT.E·RIALS �I

by cough syrups and pat
medicines and the cough stops
like magic, usually with the very first

not reached

.

500

lJ-LB,

work and the second, FOR RENT-Two furnished rooms,
MRS. J. E.
with connecting bath.
Ther,e is no
PARKER, 25 College street. (l0ll2p)
other way.
COAL-Phone 193 to WILLIAMS'
"I recently talked with a gentle , COAL YARD and get his cash
The
France.
man who had been in
prices on high grade coal. (19nov4tp)
of
French farmer has the reputation
FOR RENT-Rooms, with modem
Apply 37
conveniences, close in.
being the most frugal and thrifty
(17decltp)
He said h. ob North Main street.
famler in the world.
SALE-Shetland pony, broke to
served that the French farmers were FOR
harness and saddle; will sell cheap
all at work. The French are all fru· or trade for milk cow. Q. F. BAX
(17decltp)
gal, none of th�m are spendthrifts TER.
ride
and the farming classes do not
Upstairs apartment
FOR RENT
of
trouble
electric
One
equipment, fur·
with full
about in automobiles.
LEE
R.
or' unfurnished.
have nished
our country· is that the people
(17dectfc)
MOORE.
become accustomed to riding in auto·
downstairs
apart
FOR RENT-Small
The average upkeep of an
mobiles.
bath
ment, private entrance, private
automobile in a year is about as much and garage; reasonable. 122 S. Zet
would
(l7declt)
farmer
payout
avenue.
the
ter,ower
as
.average
and FOR SALE-IOIJ·acre farm adjoin·
for the entire expense of himself
school,
advent
ing West Side Consolidate-d
family in the days prior to the
fifty acres cleared; plenty of water;
of the automobile.
Call 283-R, States·
for cosh.
cheap
fol'
1(17decltp)
"However, it will be a mistake
bor,o.
the farmer to conclude that hi. is the STRAYED-From
place neal'
my
Portal Sunday night, one dark bay
only class hurt; by present conditions.
mule, weigl)in� about 900
The ,fact of it is that the wealthy horse
Will pay SUItable reward.
the pounds.
class who are supposed to own all
(17decltp)
A. B. DeLOACH, Portal.
stocks and bonds have been hit worse
De
LOST-In Brooklet Wednesday,
than the farmer.
cember 16th, a black leather brief
insurance papers and
"A. P. BRANTLEY."
case, containing
to me.
notes, and letters addressed
MACEDONIA CEIlIETERY FENCE For reward· return to D. T. PROC
(17decltc)
Ga.
TOR, Brooklet,
To the many friends who are in�r. FOR-RENT-Five rooms with party,
ested in fencL'lg the remetry at Macebath, hot water and screened porch;
Rent r.ea··
donia Baptist church we are aaking also furnished apartment.
MRS. L. V. EMMETT, 112
sonable.
of you, who have loved ones buried
87
(17dlp)
North Main street, phone
Id I'k e to
there and th ose wh0
FOR SAL�Pony, bridle and saddle
weu. 1.
have a lot to make ... contnbutlOn to for $36.00. E. L. POINDEXTER.
help put a fence around the old and
:rh� old fence has FOR SALE-SilO French doors 6 h,et
new
cemetery.
10 inche I�ng "by 3 feet 5 Inches
rotted down anll the CIlWS and· hogs·
We are wide, ten panels each, glass 161*xl4,
are walking upon the graves.
one
sfationary basin with fittiug3;
now raising money to buy the wire,
and those interested are requested to also plate glass shelves; .one iron safe,
with
send their offering al quickly as pos- like Dew; five electric 'fixtures
aU of
sible. M8� funds to Geo. M. Miller, Ia:rge arc globes. Any p.vt or
at
Call
chair··
i.
be
can
tbose.
bought
clJt!ap.
Route 2,.Stateabcro, :V,a., -,vha
120 South �tterower. avenue (17d1p)
of the fencinc
.

Self-Rising

or

is

as

and

WHITE LILY, Plain

:THE FINEST!

Prescription

14-LB.
BAG

34e

BAG

Famous Cough

Plain

PAl;METTO,

F l .·:11

as

_

a�d

41-LB.
BAO

NO. 37-SELF-RISING OR

the

..

55e

24-LB.
BAG

.

States

I;

EVIDENCE, Plain

or

.

times "is to be found in the hear.ts and
minds of our citizens. On this alone
must be based the economic recovery
of Bulloch county, and of the United

stock of

consequence.

is

Chrletma. "aklnlIo _

f.lOII. t,

I

•

•

If-LB, BAG

751

LB. CAN

330

00,,0\1(1

COFFEE

ifiRIIMAllOWS
IdUIII

A P P l E S ,A ICE 2

LB.

NO.2

.

atotclJl,

•

buy.

the soloist.
An

a

ar. off.rlnll thl" thr�o
Dun. mlllid by the J. Allin Imlth Compan;', at
prl.ea that IpIIl bill lavlnlll for you.

your

.xcellent flourl of

-

•

SEE YOUR DEALER BELOW

Ipe.I.1 for

a

.

motor, car market. Certain]y;
itls the great' American nine .for 19321

See the

very large

� ·L'O U 'R

•

can

supplieo, includIng meat,
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
hIS
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK
that in addition he had pecans on
with
place and th�se he exchanged
merchants in sufficient 'quantity to
two large FOR RENT-House on Zetterower
buy two barrels of fiour and
(Sdtfc)
avenue. P. G. FRANKLIN.
sacks of sugar. With the aid of the
Universay vaeuum
FOR SALE
fertilizer he expected to raise, he an
FRANK
G.
'cleaner, price ,10.00;P.
a
(8dectfc)
ticipated no difficuty In making
LIN.
crop In 1932.
FOR RENT-House No. 212 North
will
that
January
Possession
ust
two
things
"There are
Main street.
(31IecStp)
first is 1st. C. P. OLLIFF.
overcome hard times and the

in the

,

that

character

today
supply

home

Fisher bodies, matchle88 econ
omy, and a 'fitst cost among the lowest'

'"

be

must

a

ture.

smarter

FOB

we

P RIC E. ON

E C) ALL 0 W

Bulloch

front of the recovery.
The steadiness and

wel� as prospects for the fuThis· {armer told, him that he
had saved all of lils cotton seed and
exchanged· them for cotton see<\ meal,
that he had raised ample crops of all

tiona

fa�ter acceleration, greater smoothneea;

VALUE

hold

�

may be well assured that Statesboro
anll Bulloch county will be in the fore.

certain

Easy ,G.IIt.A.C. Terms

.AMERICAN

who

.

(iI. :

thrills-Chevrolet offers you 6O-ho�.
power "six" performance, higher speed.

NEW CHEVROLET ,SIX
r;:===:;::==========

�"' ...

ing

J

GREAT

•.

now

s

ad

town,

.

...

'easy

'"

Remember-relief
Children' like it.
Our
condition.
within 15 minutes from coughs or
present deplorable
Berrien
or
from
money hack. 86c
sor
your
returned
throat,
•.
Mr. McRae
Sold by Grover,
that 60'1\ $1.00 bottles.
county yesterday 'and told a story
and
all other good
Co.
Drug
He talked to a Br4fjnen
lS very interesting ..
(3)
drug stores.
farmer about present cond,-

than ever
before, gifts should be useful
as well as beautiful. Electric
appliances always are useful
and the newer models are
''beautiful,. too. Our liberal
purchase plan makes them

car

'"

-

This year,

car

I---li•••••ij.liiiji..iiiijiiiiii���':'

retiring, Thoxine abback
and
will put the farming system
sol4,tely prevents night coughing
at
a
sleep. It gives
the
'live
insUkes
night's
is
good
uRon its feet and that
.me speedy relief for sore throat,
hdme' plan, which may invo)vjl hard· the
too.
Contains no harmful drugs.
end wi I I cure th e

less and less

drlYIq condlUon.

without both these feaiurea.

Lew Ddi\'ered Prices.

THE

�

than two years'

"To<!ay there.

more

.....

caliber .of

kinds.

49c

don't de'

control, far beyond anything you haft
ever
enjoyed before. They give you quick, quiet,euy
shifti.ng and complete mastery of the car, undei aD
conditions of road and traffic. They enable yon to do
eaee

No other car offerS this double-feature for
80

quick, quiet,

assure

...

other banks

the

or
"But, whether the crop is cotton
·tobacco or both, these should always
all
be secondary to home supplies of

lay!

Chevrolet SIx combines the advantages of two inventions ....

new

the

.

,

...

yourself

our

our

our

flueably half the acreage of bright,
cured tobacco in 1932 would be more
than enough to plant.

a host of "Gifts
Trains
Elec trical" at our store.
There's something here to
delight the heart of every
person on your list. Come

for

by faith in

demonstrate

hand in the world

very low as

are

'Something Electrical' for Everyone!

see

on

more

bright, flue-cured tobacco

22c

L�GIPTS��

'

were

cU�:There is also

35c

lO-lb. Bag

Bag. $1.23

the affairs for

And

and faith in

year and that if
as easy in 1932 as

production

ships,

.

the NBC net work will

shipper be presented at 10 o'clock. This is
to the door of the consignee .. In this, one·half hour earlier than the pre,·i·
It i, cer· ous program time.
there is a living for alL
Irvin S. Cobb will be the Christma's
tainly' a logical forecast: And, as
tainly, it ·is desirable for the public spoaker, on Wednesday evening, De·
cember 2Zrd, with James Melton es
and for all concerned.
the door of

COFFEE, Pure Santos

be 11II'tI,

aU,

TIlAClIE,R8,

to come.

many years

of cotton; it is evident, therefore, that

SUGAR

Free Wheeling'

matchless combination!

take the long· haul business, the trucks
retain and increase theili terminal and
short-haul business, and that COOl-din·
rail-truck

8 o'Clock

,

agreed to participate if they
do so legally, it is stated.

Coca-Cola Broadcast
Half Hour Earlier

800ds from

•

probably

Lamps, Electric Ranges,
Refrigerators, Electric

the route

mnsport legislation. With coord in at·
ed transport, according to a tecent
�pokesman for the railways, the reo
suIt would be that the railroads would

ated

,.�

Best Grade

con-

a

"There is

able

yards
$260,000.

is wise and too much
enter

low-priced

with

car

WHITE MEAT
Fat Backs
Lb. Sic

exceed

handling

vantage.

they are in today.

35c

Lbs.

5

measurably

are

farmers
year from now the
would be in a much worse fix than

Electric Irons, Urn Sets, Percolators, Heating Pads,
Waflle Iro11&, Toasters, Heaters, Curling Irons, Port·

cOllstructed at intervals of about 600
of
cost
estimated
at
an

very

not

only

would be

to be identical. There is a place
a
for buses arid tI:llcka, and there is'
cantata is presented by the stu·
of ·The
place for waterways-but each
dents of the school and the oyster
stand
shoull:!
these means of transport
is sponsor.ed by the P.-T. A,
to supper
on its own feet and be subjected
For those of you who�e appetites do
mat.
in
treatment
same
the
exactly
not call for oysters, \ve have plate
ters of taxation and regulation,
lunch. We hope to see all friends and
This is what the t:ailroads, en mass,
of Portal High School with
It is what they will patrons
are now seeking.

.

The first and

tribute to the cost of the project as
a national memorial, it ia understood.

likely

public

.___

Fun for

alon Ie and lOc.
I

,b�l?w

produced this

in 1931,

2lc

Pound

SUNNYFIELD FLOUR
U-Ib. Bag
24-lb. Bag 65c

and Macon to Valdosta. The federal
government will be asked to con

can

if the

'-

.

never,

credit terms

37c

Pound

BACON, Columbia Sliced
TUB BUTTER, A&P

Syncro-Mesh Shift

only in the railroad interest
,but in the public interest. In these
ENTERTAINMENT
&,ys, with fast and reasonably-priced BIG
AT PORTAL SCHOOL
transportation of vital importance to
our economic life, the public interest
On Friday evening at 7 p, m. a
interest are
railroad

19c

whateway in the United Sta� from
Chattanooga, Tenn., through Atlanta

ods-not

the

Pound

.

converting the Dixie Highway into a
_ped.
whiteway through the en1lire .tate of
Georgia were revealed at the state
MH. Hannah Clokes, of Birming
capitol last week when the attorney
ham, Eng., whose son ran away to general made a ruling that twenty
in
_ 42 years ago, has located him
two counties along the route have the
Shanghai.
legal right to use tax money for erect
ing and maintaining light towers.
A SIMPLE P,ROBLEM
The plan Is to celebrate the 200th
of the founding of Geor
The railroad problem is not so in anniversary
the first state-wide
'I'Olved as might be imagined. The gia by buildIng

and

AMERICAN CHEESE

example.

mice

white

six

box from which

a

1888
PHONE 374

DEAL.'

'

us

did last year that just as large
in 1932 a"
crops would be produced
were

Pound

through

I

.

ANN

aging

produced

they

of M.· Carpenter for their very great
kindness to him and them during the

RICE, Fancy Blue Rose

Plans to Light
\
Dixie Highway

25c
15c

SILVERBROOK BUTTER

gone

stores and from the fertilizer manufacturers with the same ease that

Pound

his death.

a play ami box aupachool, 12 mU. uonIl
of Stateaboro, Frida, evenlna. De
cembu 18tb, ,at 7:80 o·clock. Admls-

per at Mixon

be�'�n

are

steady
county citizens
conproduction
hand, heart and head, and refuse to
sumption diminishing. I am convinced be stampeded.
that even today If the rank and file
When general recovery fmm the
of the people could g� credit at the depression comes to our county, we

lOc

Lbs.

It is closed

the basPortal High School
only temporarily.
afternoon. Dec. 11th, w en Portal's
bank
affected
the
unfavorable have
girls defeated Mlddleground 14 to 8,
defeated Mlddle�roUDd
•
J
tempcrarily, but the bank has more and her bovs

that there I.

sumption, but for several years
has been growing and

PURITY NUT OLEO

"Our two railroads paid into the
county c�ffers last year a total of

life of the

4

70-80 size

PRUNES,

should

ESTABLISHED

He also
national civic life."
shows that they are the greatest and
bp,st taxpayers," citing Calhoun coun
as

EV AP.

bank.

our

Conditions that

duced and, so long as they are overproduced, these commodities will conProduction
tinue tei sell below cost.

lOc

Pound.

EVAP. PEACHES

There will be

working

So it is with

r�ason

The children and grandchildren de
sire to express thanks to the friends

,---..:

which is vital to the community.
and pay taxes."
are thankful that there are no
of them to

CARD OF THANKS

and

ty

INSURANCE

BIlI�uanp.SL

builders of local

We
more

and

his illness preceding
Those acts of kindness will ever be
treasured in our hearts as sweet
memories, and may the good Father
reward everyone.
HIS FAMILY.

Phone 3923

They
today-of the jackass type.
"Furthermore,
$8,081.68," he said.
disregard tbe righta and safety of more than fifty families of railroad
busi·
the
tear
down
woen
others
they
employes are cItizens of the county
neu

I:o� Oonollpatton, IadtcoaUoll,

"recognized

118

-

progress

'.
Take Thedford', Black-Dl':luabt

true

finiln commodity

BOX SUPPER AND PLAY

�ar,

25c

i-u, Box
CAKES, Royal Nut Top
6-oz. Pkg.
COCOANUT, A&P

a

th,t is,',.Vot

lOc

No. 2% Can

PUMPKIN,.A&P

B. B. Sorrier

5c

l5c

Cakes

2

recuperate his strength,
neither is he dead.

the affairs of the bank asaures
that every depositor, whether large
now
seiling at or
or small, will be treated with perfect
cost and a great 'many commodities hon.sty and fairness.
are
below cost.
The depositors' money is only tied
selling
"The real
fpr thia is that 1111, up for. awhile. We can help the aitua
are
such coinmodities
being overpro- tion by faith in our good men who

lOe

.Package

i.' absolutely

"It

PHONE 3805

�eople

keep

to

0f

scarcelY.

I�

RINSO

,

5c

ME

AM

failure

I

23c

No.2 Can

PEAS, Del Monte

LIFEBUOY SOAP

days of

W. AMOS AKINS & SON

..

..

Bran�l�y,

and fertlhzer manulac-

man

I

.

prominent

BI ae k s h e ar , who Incorporates
much .sound advice in the following

t urer

a'

LET

WELL.

are obliged to
Millions of
PORTAL HIGH SCHOOL
stop thein work temporarily in order
BEGINS BALL SEASON
afterward.
on

the

is

This

�o

in order

i. no.

present

THEN

HAMPSMITH
STATESBORO, GA.

and who must rest awhile

sick

commutU.catlon:
"I do not suppose that there are any than enough property and resources
I
h d not ree I a d eep. to
of our citizens woo
payoff all of its indebtedness to
concern- pver the future prospects of ita depositors.
our famlers·who, in tum, directly afConfidence in the good .men who
I feet ev;r:v' other class of OUr citizens. have
man-

·10c

No.2 Can

of A. P.

the

cure

condition."

deplorable

I opi�ion
business

25c

SPARKLE 'GELATiN� Assorted' Pkg.
'PORK & BEANS, Q�akei Maid I-lb. Can

.

FEDERAL AND STATE INCOME TAX RETURNS

cal period of change.
I have found it a fine
medlclne."-Jl .... Botlle
lIurpAV, Poplar BNII, Jlo.

I

I

Cans.

APPLESAUCE, A&P

but in the end will

'made

Ho?,e'

t�e

.that

lona-Tender, Sweet

No.2·

protect them and to pay them back
their full amounts, it is a success und
not a failure.
The man whom the weather has

"There is only one plan that will
I put the farming system back on its
J
'Live at
is
feet and
plan, whIch may involve hardahips,

2 ��2�� 25c

,

all.
lt
ommend
women who are pnss
lng through the critl

striking.

a. ....

Statesboro, Ga'.

Phone 79

11 West Main Street

won

I
to

.STOCK

DRILL YOU A' DEEP
PREPARED TO DRILL
THEM AT LOWEST PRICE IN YEARS.

to

BY THRIFT.

DITIONS ONLY

Peaches

Companies.

"

important

SELVES OUT OF PRESENT CON

VVATE:R?

OUT OF

Because the Sea Island Bank has
done its duty toward its depositors by
closing its doors temporarily in order

THEM

WORK

WILL

FARMERS

Ion a Dessert Halves

COTTON INSURANCE SOLICITED.

strength.
My nerves were on·
edge. I would not
sleep at nlght.

.

According

I

Life.

on

leader in the accident prevention and
Victor Herbert's "March of the
under the Act of COII safety education work conducted by Toys" opens the program and leads
1879.
ares. March 3,
the large stock casualty insurance listeners-in to a group of fairyland
toll of
sccnes-Komczak'S\ "Fairy Tales." a
companies. The total accident
wnONE.
JA
SAMSON'S
the nation is 100,000 annually and our childhood dream of gnomes and elves;
of
in children can tell us how 23,000
and Huerter's "In Fairyland," which
Samson was a noted characten
these deaths may be avoided.
is a musical picture of a Christmas
It is reputed of him that
his day.
Since 1922, the year when safety party in the land of the Fairies.
that, he
his strength was in hi. hair;
into the
A musical treat on this program is
hair and education was' introduced
went to sleep and lost hi.
schools, there has been a 380/0 increase a cello solo at Wagner's "The Eve
Iris strength; that he later slew many
A
of in adult accident fatalities, while duro ning Star" from. "Tannhauser."
of his enemies with,.!'pe jawbone
ing tbe saml, Period, despite the great new microphone technique is used in
a well known animai of lowly repute,
increase in hazard, there has been a this cello presentation, and the effect
and that he eventually destroyed him
2.370 increase in fatal accidents to is usually beautiful.
lIelf and his fellows when he pulled
That covers accidents of
children.
On this program, included with
down the structure which protected
,When other
every description in all places.
time-proven gems, is the "Song
them.
it comes to automobile accidents, the
India"
Rimsky-Korsakoff. And,
lind

Pail 59c
Je",el 8-Lb.

General'suranee

Time

Crltloal

ll:

21, program
hook-up, as

Sea Island Bank
Is Not a Failure

i"LIVE AT HOME"
I BRANTLEY URGES

Vegetable Shortening

Statesboro InsuranceAgency

A� Tho

Gyp

light and airy as the snow-flakes
Chriatmsa DRY,

and

Underwr-iters

offer

his A&P

their Monday, December
the NBC·WEAF
over

killed

year,
\Vhitney, associate

and

Horlick

1931

THURSDAY, DEC. 17,

-----

---

LEARN FROJlI THE CHILDREN

.

CORI

•

C.ANB

17,

250
1.

111
111

,

BULLOCH TIMES A'''D STATESBORO NEWS

NOBODYS
BUSINESS

WELFARE WORK IS
IN NEED OF FUNDS
2

000

IS

AMOUNT

ESTIMATED

BY COMi\1 TTEE 10 MEET
TURE URGENT NEEDS

BULLOCH TIMES

,
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Social Happenings for the Week
TWll PHONES

BIll Brannen motored to
for the day
Mrs J C Lane was B VISltOl 11l
Metter during the week
Will Moote. of Claxton. VISited rei
attves In the city Sunday
!BIlly Simmons was a buainess VIS
Itor In Savannah Monday
IIIrs Leroy Cowart "as a VISltOl
In Savannah during' the week
Mrs J C Denmark IS spending the
week m Savannah With relatives
Kermltt Carr was a business VIS
Itor In Savannah during the week
IIIlss Ruby Ann Deal. who teaches
was at home for the week
at

Friday

Tue�day

Mille;

spent

CITRON
CURRANTS
RAISINS

Savannah

in

Parker

F

C

J

M..

and

business VISitor

C
Augusta Monda,
John Dennis was a buainess VISltOI
In Sa, annah Tuesday
MIS Dan Riggs was a vlstton In
Aug ustn dui mg the week
Mr and Mrs Herbert Bland were
was a

In

Mrs

Hook

F

H

was

the

viaitor

a

her lister. 1111's Bill Simmons, during
the week
Mr and Mrs J W Holland. of lila
the
can. Visited relatives liere durmg
week end
Everett
Olhff
Mrs
spent
Mr and
at Claxton with his aunt. Mrs
•

Sunda}'

J C IIIlncey.
Mrs G E Bean and lilts. Dorl.
Moore motored to Swamsboro Sun
day morning
Mrs. D D Arden and Jlltss Irene
Arden were visitors In Savannah dur
IIII' the week
M1'II. Horace Woods and daughter.
Elenor, of Savannah, were visitors III
the citT Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Hermaft Stmmons vt8.
ned her parents, Dr and Mrs Jonaa.
In Reidsville Sunday
Mrs Eo N Brown and httle daugh
ter Marcaret, were vt8ltors In SayaD·
aah during the week
MI .. Dons Moore. who teach ... at
Stllaon, spent last week end with her
lister, Mrs. G E Bean
Mrs. Dan Lester baa returned from
SaVBIIIIBh, where she ha. been In the
hospital for several 'Weeks
Mrs. R F Lester has returned from
E L.
a visit to her daughter, Mrs
McLeod In Wildwood, Fla.

at

Alderman, who

Era

lIIetter.

was

teaches

at home for the week

a

has

Donaldson

Ida

IIIrs
from

VISit to relatives In

returned

Waynes

bora

I

Mrs

F

days last

C Parker spent several
week With relative. m Lou

Isville
Bernard
ness

bust
Savannah Monday af

McDougald

vISitor

m

was

a

ORANGE PEEL
LEMON PEEL
WHITE RAISINS

-.

bership
3

EXPRESSION AND MUSIC
RECITAL FRIDAY EVENING

•

thell charm to the

who died last week
Mr and MIS A L Domls, who have
been making thell home hele for the

table.

the grocely busmess
•

and

Mt�

Rogel

the bnth of
•

"COMFORT YE, COMFORT
YE MY PEOPLE, SAITH
YOUR GOD"

...

Newsome
Dec 11th

PARTY

•

roils

•

SOCIETY
Monday afternoon at 330 o'clock
Woman
s
the
I\IIsolOn81'Y society of
the Methodist chulch WIll meet In
Ann Chmch,Jl
the followmg homes
Circle, 1II:1s Charles E Cone, leadel
With MIS Brooks Mikell on Chmch
street, Ruby Lee Circle. Mrs J E
Carruth. leadel. With Mrs Alfled
Dorman on Savannah avenue, Sadie
Maude Moore Circle. Mrs W L Jones
leader. w;l,th Mrs Fred T Lanier on

n

IIIISSION ARY

Everung Subject

�1

H

a son

He Will be called Joe JIIlaltm

Momtng Subject

.p;'__��r'"_��-=r

..

Zettel1Ow��

avenue.

High

m

wnlch her

score. we'e

wlche"

BIRTH
Ml

rooms

placed

by MIS E C Ol,vel and Gilbert
Clarence Jchnston received cut
MIS Johnston. aSSisted by hel
pllze
mothel. MIS Hmton Booth selved H
dumty salad With bevetage and sand
made
Cone

past se\eral month:), have gone to
Metter to hve. "her· he WIll engnge

announce

"ere

palty

of
of

FOR

•

Tonnnte

piece of
sCale "ent

LOUIS

Statesboro

ex

171
102

mem

6

away

Other people

In

Statesboro

Sensational

hngerle

Cards fa" high

to MISS Helen Cone and
handkerchIef for conaolatlOn was
"on by MISS Anme SmIth
The host
eSS Wlls aSSisted by IIIrs Gordon Mays

servlllg the damty salad Course,
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YOUNG BAPTISTS
MEET IN ATLANTA

"Why You Prefer 666 Salve for Colds"
The Answer Is Easy After You Have Tried It

ex

F,rot Prize $600 00. Next ten Prizes $100 00 each, Next twenty
Prizes $5000 each, Next forty Prizes $2600 each. Next one hundred
In case of
Prizes $1000 each, Next one hundred Pllzes $600 each
Rules
a tie Identical Prizes Will be awarded
Wrlte on one side of
Tear
than
words
letter
no
more
contam
Let your
fifty
paper only
off Top of 666 Salve Carton and mall With letter to 666 Salve Contest,
Jacksonville. Flonda All letters must be In by midnight. January 31,
1932
Your druggist Will have hst of wmners by February 16th

Liquid

or

Tablets

With 666 Sal"e Makes
External Treatment.

capItal city

..
,

B Y P U AT IIIACEDONIA

Macedonia
young people
Baptist church have organIZed a B
P P U which IS held each Saturday
of

afternoon at 7 o'clock

mVlted to

Everybody

la

come

EDGAR MILLER. President

Persimmons.
PEARS.
Oranges.
Crotalarla,
Now time
etc
Roses, Ornamentals.
WIGHT
to
set
Catalogue free
PEACHES.
Satsuma

February

January

Insurance Service
THIS AGENCY HAS

"STARTED

I

,

INSURANCE

the

South,

ON ITS

of

STATESBORO,

,

•

6 SOUTH MAIN ST.

tower

extendmg

the air. With

actively engaged

m

a

the

the

PRIMARY EXPENSE
HOW

The

a

answel1

whoiesollle

for
to

such
such

a
an

I
IS

the

direct

SBEK

out·

In preparation for the approachmg
pnmary the Democrats of
Bulloch county are organized, duties

county
are

aSSIgned commItteemen and feea

are

assessed for the pnmary

•

�

m

In which the large gang of negroes

employed
tion

the

on

work

there

highway
were

the

construc

to the

people

Th" word "aplzits" IS used advised
Iy, though tbe Enghsh of the expreasian may not be entirely accurate

,{tiJrht be

two

more ImpreSSive to

reeted by Elder Nance, who has been
In charge of the promotion here fo�
the past ten months or longer, were
at work exactly as If It were not a
Sabbath day
Mr. Nance
turned
away from hiS work long enough to
answer questions and to dISCUSS In.
He explamed
tereotmrly hIS plans
that In the operation of oil wells It IS
not feaSIble to shut down work even
for a few hours. either on the Sab.
bath or at night, for the r,eason that
the excavatIons would fill up if opera.

It

say thooe
by the

disorder

Upon complaint of white Citizens of
the community that the negroes were

cetebratlng

In

a

dllorderly

entered fo""'ally Into tha buaine.. of
Under the direct sllpet:Tvislon
the community under mOlt auaplc'l_
Nellie BUBSey, the Statesboro
circumstances Man y mornilll'.
office IS reported to have baked more
This new organlsatioa Ia a COnlOU.
than twelve hundred pounds free for
dation of the Bank of Statatlboro all4
patrons The office In the cit, of Au.
Flnt National Bank, and iDcludes l1li
gusta was second In the list, with a
the. resources of each of the oller
total of approxlmatel, elrht hundred
banks as well as tha official ....
With six other cltl .. In the
pounds
clerical penonnel alia ltoekholden.
dlatdct, the total for the entire dla·
The new Bank of Statuboro ltarts
tnct was approximately four thou.
out with a combilled capItal ltock crt
sand pounds
Thul It will be _
whloh Ia the amoullt of
that Mrs Buasey for her lady p&trona *200J)OO,
capital atock hel!llltofo .. belOIllm. tr
baked approximately onto.thlrd 0 the
the other two hanks The Iurplu. et
cakes for the entire dlVlllon
the present time will be plac:ad et

manner.

of Mrs

NEW CANJ)IDAm
ENTERCONmT

down late In the
What they found out had
been In progress was said to be auf·
llcient to justify the mild complaint CONTBST GROWS WARMBR AS
DAY FOR aLBCI'ION DRAWS
Olle drunken negro. It was said. bad
CLOSBR AT BAND.
ac�osted two young white girls as tbey
were walking Into the town lind or·
dered that they tum about and get
Bulloch cou t,'s local polltlca have
for home. asserting that they had no
tak�n on new life durinr the week
buemess In Stllaon
Another negro
through the entry of a number of
hali. anned himself with a short bar· new
aspirants for honol'll coml"- out
reled shotgun and went out after one
In the open To the almoat-ftlled fteld
of hIS enemies. whom he compelled
of last week, the
have durilll' the
the

offIce"

"The Bank of Statesboro" Ia tIMt
of Statesboro's newest IIIIll

name

through Its aeveral offices
strolll'est financial Institution, whloll
do free baking for the lady pa

unteered
to

FIRST N:ATIONAL AND BANK 01"
STATESBORO NOW OPBRAl'or
NG AS ONB.

trans

moving

.Plnts

went

afternoon

These

rapidly developtng
the young Baptists of the

of

the

plans

were

completed

at

a

dnll�_g_____ �<i..:��r fi_�':.s
__

'"

Ibl_tlng

commlllllt)' '" learn that the

for the bakmg of Christmas fruit
The town of Stilson was the center
As Is well known by the ladles,
cakes
Sunday evenmg of an excited babel the Georgia Power Company has vol

a

crew

-

.)

JAKE FINE, Inc.
Celebrate Their

men

in

It wilJ be
of the

TWO LOCAL BANKS
UNITE STRENGm

$40,000, which gives a wo� capt,.
tal of approxlmatal, a quarter of ..
million, than which there are ,.."
strolll'er hankllll Instltutlo.. Ia •
aectlon of the Italf.
Ofl'lce1'8 of the n_ bank are: S. a.
Groovur, chairman of the board of dI
recton, S W. Lewl., prealdent; ..
Edwin Groover, executlv. Y1c..pJ:'81.
dent, and J eaae 0 J chnatoll, caabler.
The directorate of tbe nft' lutl.
tlon Includes the boarela of dlrectoN
of both the old banke, u foUowal II.
W. Akins, M G Brannen, S. Edwla
Greaver, Fred T. Lanier, S. W. Lew.
L F Martin, W S. Preetorlul and I.
A Wlllon, of \he Firat Natlonak, and;
Howell Cone, S C Groover. I.... O.
Johnston, J. L. Mathewa, A. I. M_
ney, W. J Rackley and E. L S@lith.
of the Bank of Statesboro
This merrer had been In proc..1 of
perfection fOl: several da,a, thour�
the final detalll were not _turR tIR
lafe Saturday aftemoDn and _Ie'
ratrlled by the boarda of ltockboldeN
'f the two bsnka at lep&rata meetInra. Annonncement of the mel'llft'.
thourh renerally known to the p1l1rw
lIc, wal not authorized till Mondar.'
morning when the emplo,.. and of.
ftclala of the two old Inltltutlolll ....
sembled In the ofl'lcel of the Bank of"
Statesbor.o and berDn the dlachar..
of their duties In their new eapacitr..
Little need to be said by _y of iJIoo

tlOns were suspended and thus more
work and expense. would be entailed
recent meetmg at which the new com·
work of
To the casual observer It was ap.
More than a half milllon mlttee fa. the ensumg term were
South
parent that preparatIons for the ac.
The committeemen from
young Baptists are actively engaged deSignated
tual bormg of the well weI e about to walk through the streets with
present week been added • number of
III B
Y P U work throughout the the varIous distrIcts al e as follows
complete. and Mr Nance stated that hands held high above his head
now ones alld atlll othem are belnr
and
On
44th-.J
V
Anderson
W
One of the negroes was arrested
South, representmg more than 26.000
he expected to begm the Sinking of
dlscuned
This sus tamed ley Anderson
local organizations
the d�lll during the present week The and turned over to Mr Hagin to de·
For tax receiver there are two new
45th-L 0 Rushmg and W P
growth and the splnt of enthuslaam
work IS to be done with a steam tanl while Chief Kennedy went in
apphcanta, Morgan Waters and H J.
which charactenzes the work IS WIth
Ivey
search of another
This negro left
eng me, for which a surface well has
Mr Watarl knows every·
Simpson
46th-B B Burke and Joe Parrish
IIIr lIagm was permitted to Sit
out precedent In the history of the
already been dug The derrick plat. With
In the cllyty and everybody Is
body
Mc·
W
L
47th-.J
W
DaVIS
and
In
and
othe"
IS
and
as
Baptists
probably unique
form IS complete and pUlleys. P'Ping m an automobile nearby
hi. frlenil
Durlnr the past ten years
Elveen
the history of any rehglous group
and drills are on hand to begin work negroes gathered about hllJl one of he hag rendered service In
praetically
4Sth-L
E
The day .esslons WIll be held In the
Lindsey and F W as soon aa certam other details ar.e the party stealthily sUpped a danger.
lin auctioneer
oua 'knife mto hIS posaesalOll which every community �
spacIous and commodiOUS auditorIum Hodges
completed
saleo ha'Ve been held, and In
where
1209th-B H Ramsey and Bruce
of the First Baptist church, Atlanta
M. Nance stated that he would be was discovered after he had opened that
capacity has rendered a valuable
the deputy
The 'first se•• ,on WIll be held Tuesda, Olhff
prepared to Sink hiS well to a depth It apparently for use upon
service to the county. Ills candidacy
lS40th-E W Pamsh an'll W C
to
Two
were
jail
momlnr, January 12, at 10 30 o'elock.
brourht
negr�s
of twelve hundred feet wlthm ninety
has been diaous.ed for eeveral week.
Will
the ..conftrence
and
adjourn ner
and Monday mommg entered
days, urdess some unforeseen obstacle hero
and his formal announcement in to·
All
1623rd-R H Warnock and W C
In the city court and
of
Thursday mght, January 14
pleas
guilty
He
to
arise.
shortly begin
expects
day's paper places him aquarely In
dollars
sentences
of
each
received
mght sessIOns WIll be held In the city Cromley
tlfty
In
Bulloch
county along
operatIOns
The other candidate for
the race
1547th-G
W Bragg and J A
auditorIum
They
the course over which he has obtain· or eight month. on the gang
receivershIp Is H J Simpson, who
Outstandmg speakers from every Denmark
ed the options fo!'
likewise Is well known ovar the coun·
1676th-.J
A
Metts and L A
quarter of the South WIll appear on
ty He has been a resident of Statss. troductlon of the new bank offlclali.
the program. ",hlch Will be bUilt Akms
bora for more than twenty yeara, and
•
Be yo
1716th-E
S C. Groover, veteran anker who re
around the cent!'lll Idea of
Daughtry and C A
was for a long time engaged In tbe
tains the important POlt U cball'lllllll
transformed," Romans, 12 12 Among Peacock
In
and mercantile busmeas
bakery
E
and
C
God·
Proctor
1S0Srd-E
A
Dr
WIll
be
of the board of dlrocto", hal beea
the speakers
Edrar
has
been
he
traveling
recent years
with the Bank of Stateaboro for the
bold, M ... oul'l, Dr George Graham, Stapleton
medicine
a
company
representative of
W C Cronlley was deSignated as
rst.
past qualter of a centuey"
Ilhnols. Dr Fred Brown. Dr W F
thus
REWARD
has
HAVE
TO
FOR
ALLEGED
CLAIM
the
WHITE IIIEN
FIRST
,100
county and,
throughout
Powell, Dr. I if Van Ness, Dr R G chairman of the county committee
clerk, then as chall r and IiIter for
HE
BECAUSE
NEGRO
FOR CONVICTION OF VIOLAII'. become mtlmately acquamted with
BEAT
Dr John L HIll, Tennessee. Dr and W G NeVille. clerk
ten Yll8rs or more a. prellde!lt.
IIIr Simpion
OR OF FOREST FIRE LAWS
TALKED TOO IIIUCH.
most of the people
W
A committee, comprising J
S W Lewis, the new president,
Kyle Yates, Kentucky, and Dr T W
bears the distinction of having clrcu·
comes WIth the official famll, fro'"
Ayers. Dr Elhs A Fuller. MISS lIelen DaVIS. R H Warnock. B H Ramsey,
claim for a reward of lated a petitIOn to abolish the office
known
white
first
Four
_II
The
farmers,
the First National Bank, of wblch he
Schald, and Mr and Mrs EdWIn W C Cromley and W G Neville, wad
Owen Prosser, Josh Hagin, Ben Joy· $100 recently offered by the Georgia to which he aspires, which abolish·
has been president for the paat elrht
appomted to fix a scale of fees for
Preston. of Georgia
ner and Floyd Deal. were placed un· Sta,te Board of Fares ry for convlc· ment was recommended by the late
een months or lonrer,
Since comln&'
J E Lambdm, geMral secretary of candidates In the forthcoming pn.
on warrants eharg
tlOn of anyone �ettmg fire to forests grand jury In the proposition to com·
de"
bond
Tuesday
The report of the eommlttee,
to Statesboro twenty years or more
B Y P U work fa" the Southern mary
offices
of tax receiver and
which
bme
the
assault
In VIOlatIon of the law, comes from
and
eharge
battery,
mg
ago he has dlstlnlfUlshed Itl self u
Baptist convention, WIll bUIld the which was adopted, Imposed fees as
was made by Walker Wilhams. a ne·
Echols county, accordmg ta the Gear· tax collector Into the office of tax
successful ana popular buslne ..
a
program With the assistance of state follows
who waa employed on Bill Slm· gla Foreet Setwlce
gro
For years before his rec nt
man
For sheriff. $30, clerk of superIOr
secretanes and other BaptIst leadero
of the
Will White, negro, was sentenced
farm
mons'
reo
tax
elevatIOn to the prtieldency of the
Mr Lambdin WIll preSide at a number court, $50, tax collector. $20,
Information of the affair came to to pay a fine of $200 or .. erve 12
former
sohcltor
of
First Nattmal llank he was chairman
cIty court.
celver. $10,
of the .esllons E Powell Lee,
hght aCCidentally. It IS said, when months on the chamgan , by Judge
of the finance committee of that.
Georgian and now director of musIc $50. ordinary. $50. county school su·
Pohceman Edgar Hart overheard the B F Pnce. after White pled gUilty.
III the FIrst Baptist church, Miami, perlntenCient, $40, chall1lllan board of
bank, and It was hIS fecogrdzed bUli
receIved
Mr Simmons about hiS accordmg to report
ness
$50, members of negro telhng
judgment which Impelled hltt
Fla, WIll have charge of the musIC In commiSSIoners.
to
as
soon
as
be paid
mIstreatment
The reward IS
Mr Simmons.
A feature of the board of comm19190ners, $2, coroner, alleged
electton to the presidency upon the
the conference
ac·
certificatIOn
IS
It seems. had agreed to pay the negro proper
l'I!Celved.
retirement of Brooks Simmon. elrht
mUSical program Will be the quartet $1, �urveyor, $1
a small debt on the first of J anunry
cordmg to statement made by the
The executive commIttee In fiXing
een month. ago
of young women from Bellevue Bap·
cotton
Service
to
the
Forest
came
at
The negro
him
Georgia
S Edwin Groover, the new VIce-
tlSt ChUllCh, MemphIS. Tenn. who WIll rules for the pnmary directed that
Several counties m South Georgia.
Lecal the commItteemen should have charge warehouse and asked for Immedl8te
preSident. has also been a member or
smg throughout the sesSIons
rewards
are
forced
It
)8
he
was
because
oft'erIng
announced,
payment.
bemg
the offiCial family If the First Na
committeemen In Atlanta are qUIte of provldmg for the electIon In their
that made by the
to leave Wlthm ten hours by some to supplement
tional bank. and In a simIlar capacIty.
busy arranging final detaIls for the respective dlstnets, that electIOn
took the State Board of Forestry. In a deter·
men
The
white
pohceman
Gloer Hailey, holders are forbidden to dIvulge any
I
In addition to the vIce· preSIdency. he
large gathenng
of
VIolatIOn
C
effort
to
curb
the
Sohcltor
D
milled
to
the
office
of
has also been cashIer, and he unde�
Grady Lee, Parks Warnock, Walter informatIon pertaining to the results negro
the
was unfurl fore3t fire laws
and
there
story
Jones.
stands banking from top to bottom,
;Ward. G Frank GalTlson are among In advance of the closmg of the polls
m the Issumg of
which
resulted
ed
those dIrecting the arrangements In m Statesboro, that the sum of $12 be
lind ,s popular and efficient
ELDER SILLS AT REGISTER
warrants and the atTest of the
the
and
dIStrIcts
Jesse 0 Johnston retalna the poat.
set aSIde fon the country
Atlanta
whIte men
as cashier which he has held so satja
$24 fQr the Statesboro dlstnct for the four
Elder F H Sills. of Savannah. WIll
Accordmg to the negro's story. IIIr
He IS an Ideal bank man.
first primary and the sum of $800
factorlly
preach at the Baptist church In RegiS.
Prosser came to him Monday WIth the
Those
courteous and eOll3ervative
for country dlstrlcta and $24 00 for
ter on the first Sunday at 11 00 a m
Deacons Statesboro for the run over. and that statement that he had a smal� job of and 7 30
In
who h�ve been domg bUSiness With
The pubhc IS cor
m
p
work which he deSired him to do
the Bank of Statesboro m past yeara
no payment shall be made to any diS·
dlally inVited to attend these serVIces
At their annual conference Tues· trlct until the regIstration hsts used The negro says he went to the place
e I. to be found
Will be glad that
hImself
ilay evenmg the board of deacons reo at that district have been returned to of employment and found
COlJNCIL-KICKI.lGHTER
serving them tn hiS old post
SIX
or
Gurrounded by a bunch of
eight
o�ganlzed their board by the selectIon the county cOmmittee secretery
All other employes of both the
MISS Primrose CounCil and
directed white men who seized him and told KlCkhghter were married Saturday.
of Dr A J Mooney chaIrman and
fur.ther
committee
banks WIll, for the present. be found
The
a
about
If there are w
Hen.ry Howell secretary Dr Mooney that the first primary shall be held him he had been "talkmg
December 19. by Judge A E Temples
m their old places
takes place of Leroy Oowart as chatr on February 17th and the run ovel on white man" Some of the olden men They are at home to their fllends af
be any changes m the personnel of
be
that
he
D
demanded
succeeds
W
man and Mr Howell
March 2nd and that the period for standing by
the force. no announcement has beeD
the bride's home on College street
Under the entries shall close at 12 o'clock noon beaten and he was thrown down and
Anderson as secretary
made
Mr
stICks
of
With
members
set
Prosser.
church
two
of
the
upon
rule
In the meanttnle there IS a SPirit of"
on Saturday. January 16th
there
had
come
With
each
who
off
deacons
hlm(qulckly
of
year
board
the
go
optlllllsm fOI the Immediate future
In
ThiS electIon bus mess IS a funny fled the scene, the negro declares
of the two
and are tne Iglble to succeed them
grow�ng out of the merge�
A lot of people can not be 'the meantime the other three men
thIS
selves
Judge Cowart and Mr An thmg
streng banks It IS (jeheved that
derson were the retmng members for Induced to go to the polls and vote ndmullsteled n severe beating, malks
combmablon of resources and tina olal

growth

GEORGIX
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steel

Texas,

COMMITTEE FIm

WIll

and

public

at hand

The conference

FIDELITY AND SURETY BONDS
PHONE 388

the

In many minds
interest tn the reason
arouse

SERVICE

EVERY BRANCH OF INSURANCE.

a

towns, all these ac.
are open to the passerby Lalt
afternoon
thiS reporter VISit.
Sunday

a

attention

,

WOODCOCK, Manager.

of

tween

a

aecretary of the Georgia B Y P U
department

l.
..,.

gathenng
inquiry Is

W. W.

With

The Chnstmas SPirit Is pervadmg
tlvltles
the campus Girls at Soule Hall sent

large gathenng of select CANDIDATES ARE TOLD
MUCH WILL COST TO
yaunr people from the entire South·
COUNTY OFFICES
land Is an event which will atract the

Coo. P. Donnl�SDn Insurnnec �cneJ

BEGIN DURING
THE NEXT FEW DAYS
ERATIONS TO

hundred feet

Statesboro Office
Leads in Baking

ROAD CONSTRUCTION CREW BE. Statesboro
office of the
Georrla
CAlliE HILARIOUS FOLLOWING Power Company estabhshed a _ord
SUNDAY HOLIDAY
of leadership In the Augusta division

-----

Such

FOURTEENTH YEAR OF

COIIIPLETED AND OP·

w�rkmen were actuated
"eplrlts" which moved them ThiS IS
box of gifts to the Tallulah Falls
the
second
January
ed the scene of operatIons and was the Information brought to town late
and aome of the sororities are
South,wlde B Y P U conference home.
Impressed with the magmtude of the In the afternoon by PoUce Chief Ken.
famihes
helpmg
needy
will be held In this city. bnnglng here
undertaklnr A erel" of workmen dl. nedy, who was assisted by Deputy
not Ie •• than 2,600 young folks from
dl. Pohceman Will lIagm in quelhng the
rect from the 011 ftelds of

BaptISts of
12.14, when

young

17 atate. comprialll&' the territory of
the Southern Baptist Con .... ntlon. ac·
cording to EdWin S Preston, atate

N ext

ple the

The

In

Atlanta will be the Mecca for the

the

COlllplete Internal and

Sunday Will bnng to our peo
unusual privilege of heanng
Rev J F
a new vOice In our pulpit
Merrln. who has done a very construc·
tlve piece of work In Liberty county,
and whose homc church, Flemington,
enter.tamed the faU meeting of the
Presbytery, WIll preaeh at both mom·
Ing and, evening sel'Vlces The pastor
Will be In Flemlnrton and for the
afternoon service at
Bryan Neck
Presbyterian church Our people and
the
community at large WIll be
hear.tlly welcomed to these local servo
A E SPENCER, Pastor
Ices

DERRICK

P

�

a

BORING FOR OIL IN STm AT STILSON
CANDLER COUNTY CALLS OUT POLICE

stallaticn of the necessary equipment
for boring, and an air of enthusiastiC
First term exammatlons were held
South-wide B Y
U conference In
mterest pervading the community,
m all the branches of the university.
Atlanta
It now appears that not
things are about to materialiae m the
except the Lumpkm law school. la3t
but
In
GeorglB,
only every county
all mdustry m the neighboring coun
week
The law school runs on the
well nigh every Baptist church In the
of Candler
semester rather than the term plan. ty
state Will be represented at thIS
On the hIghway between Mettel
In
and
examinations
Will
hold
South'Wlde gathering In Georgia's
and Graymount, about midway be.

,
?

Ask Your Druggist

666

Presbyterian Church

f'>

Statesboro Students
Home From Athens

Athens. Ga, Dec 19 -The Unlver
.,ty of Georgia closed today for the
CONFERENCE NEXT 1II0NTH TO Christmas holidays and Will re open
BE ATTENDED BY WORKERS for the winter term on Monday,
January 4. 1982
THRQUGHOUT STATE
Two Statesboro students. MISS Eva
of Mrs W
From every county in Georgia Will Iyn Simmons, daughten
Homer SImmons. and Paul Franklln,
come
representative young Bautista
son of Dr P G Franklin, Will be
to form the 1.000 B Y P U folks Jr.
at home for the holidays
from Georgia In the approaching

Discovery, 666 Salve,

$5,000 Cash Prizes for Best Answers,

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, DEC 24. 1931

..

A Doctor's Prescription for Treating Colds Externally
Everybody Using It-Telling Their Friends

_

FOUR ARE HELD ON FOREST FIRE FUND
WHIPPING CHARGE GOING TO ECHOLS

�

20th

I'tLee,

Annivers�r)'

SALE

fl,

it.,
.,

NOW GOING r'ON
"

Visit Our TOYLAND---A

large

pick from
at unheard-of prices.

assortment to

Plenty 01 TobaGco Cloth

on

Hand

Klckbghtel

a

tn

County

(STATESBORO NEWS-,....STATESBORO EAGLE)

BUI mith

Althul Turnel entelltamed at
Wednesday aftemoon m honor

Mias

Montezuma
the attlact"e guest
M,s
GOldon Mays
Holly and
othel Chllstmas decolatlOns wer.e ef
fectlvely used about the 'oom m which
As
hel tllIee tables "ele placed
guest pllze M,ss KlCkhghtel received

I

COLLECTOR

To the Voters of Bulloch

indeed glad to have these
Mrs
In office agnm
Futch was appointed his
The P T
torian for the asscciation
A isplanning to equip the chemistry
laboratory and also supply supple
mentary leaders for the grades
are

efficient workers

VISITOR

of

a

TAX

AKINS

"WHERE NATURE S&llLES.�

elected fOI the coming yea I

••

Mr
and MIS
Dally Clouse and
BRIDGE CLUB
children. of Atlanta ale vlsltmg the"
On Thursday evemng 111.. Glb"un
parents. Elder and Mrs W H Crouse
enteltamed
the members of
Johnston
and Mr and Mrs Morgan HendriX
P
H Carpenter has returned to hel bmdge club and other guests mak
of
hiS home 10 FaIt Lauderdale. Fla, 109 eight tables
players at hel
Pam
after bemg called hele because of the home on Zetterowar avenue
death of hiS fathel, M
Carpenter. settlns and other potted plants lent

•

memo

S8
In

ASSOCiatIOn

was

Donaldson. durmg

MORGAN R

BULLOCH TIMES

THE HEART OF GEORGIA,

Lamer, and aecretary, MISS
Maude White. consented to be re
A

We

candidacy

my

FOR

announce

._----

BULLOCD COUNTY

477

away

PARTY

Master Lowell Akms celebrated his
slxtb birthday Saturday a�ternoon at
the home of. his parents, Mr and Mra
Emit Akins. on North College street
About forty lfUests were present Out·
A conteat
door games were enjoyed.

II

"

remaimng

Other denominutions here WIthout
The pupils of MIss Boyer and Mrs
organlzatlon Lutherans 5, Chriatians
Hilliard will gIVe a recital at the
9. Eplscopahans 7, Adventists 6. He·
High School audltonum Friday eve. brews 20. Catholics 2. Without memo
bershlp or expressed preference. 197
nlng, December 18th, at 8 o'clock
A E SPENCER
(Signed)
The pubuc IS tnnted to be present
For the Committee and the Mtnlstenal

hit!'
�

m

In

proper

make fOI mal

time

pressmg P, esbyterian preference 1S
Total Sunday school membership In
Statesboro. 994

durmg

J. D. PEEBLES, Pastor

both

For Presbyterian Church
1 On the local roll
2 Living In Statesboro With

PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY
Brett, of Savannah, was a
The Pllliathea class of the Bapttst
bus mess vlsltO� In the city during
Sunday school enjoyed a social and
the week end
sbort busmeas session Wednesoay eve·
Mrs Beamon Marhn and Mr and
Howell
nlng at the home of Mrs
Savan
motored
to
Mr. ahd IIIrs Ernest Rackley spent Mrs Gus Witcher
The
Sewell on North Main street
Sunday at Stilson With her parents. nah Thur�day
reams were prettily decorated for the
R F Donaldson and C B McAlhs·
Mr. and IIIrs J F Brannen
A Christmas tree
hohday season
a and Mrs J Ii'. Brannen, of Stll· ter have returned from a busmes� laden
With gifts for each guest was
II�. visited heir daughter. Mrs Er trip to Atlanta
A number of mu
a special feature
week
Nu
the
and
of
Theron Phllhps.
nen Rackley, durmg
Floyd
slcal selectIOns and readings were
Mr and Mrs Julian Brooks VISited nez. VISited thell Sister, Mrs J W
Late m the evemng a sweet
rendered
m
his parents Rev J C G Brooks.
McVey, Thursday
About forty five
was .. erved
the week end
Rev D B Nicholson. of Atlanta. course
Savannah
were present
Mrs W E Dekle spent several days wa. dmner guest Sunday of Mr and guests
• ••
dunng the week With her daughter. Mrs J C Mill ..
ACE HIGII BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs W E Wilder. of Ohver. spent
Mrs Marvm McNatt, m Vldaha
On Friday afternoon Miss Mary
Archie Haltan has returned to hiS last week With he� parents, Mr and
Ahce McDougeld entertamed the two
home In Atlant.!! after a VISit to hiS IIIrs J A Brunson
Mrs H G Moore left Sunday for tables of players who are members
,randmother, IIIrs J C Denmark
Miss lIIamle Ruth PreetorlUs vl.lt lIazlehurst. whele she Will spend some of the Ace High bridge club at her
Geraniums
home on Gracy street
ed hflr mother, IIIrs W S Preetorlus. time With her daughter
Mr and Mrs
In the Augusta hospItal last week
HenlY Waters. of and other ftowerlng plants were ef
'A
IIIr and Mrs Mal'Vln IIIcNatt. of Claxton. spent Sunday with hiS mo. fectlvely, used for decoratIOns
hand embrOidered vanity set for
VldaUa, vilited hel parents, Mr and ther. Mrs W Ii Waters
Mr and MIS Juhan Groover and score was won by M,ss Car:rle (Joe
Mrs W E Dekle. dunng the week
A vase for second went
Mrs HaM1Y Purvis and little daugh
httle daughter, Jean. we.,e vIsitors In DaVIS
After the game
Mrs Roy Beaver
ter, of Waycros., are viSiting' her par Savannah durmg the week
Waters
Mrs Walter BlOwn spent severnl the hostess served a dainty congeal
ents. Mr and Mrs 1II0rgan
Mr and Mrs Sam Lmdaey and days last week III Savannah as the ed salad
• ••
children will leave m the near future guest of Mrs Samuel Chance
DINNER PARTY
Mr and Mra J M Thayer were
for Swainsboro to make their home
IIIrs Lloyd Brannen and her fath· called to Amellcus Saturday because
On Friday evemng Mrs Thad Mar·
the of the death of hiS slstel m law
liS entertamed With a pretty dmner
er, J J Zetterewer, were among
Mr and Mrs Ho"ell Sewell spent party
visitors In Savannah dunng the week
A mlmatule Chrostmas tree
Mrs S 0 Smith and children are last week end ",th Ius palents. Mr was used as a centerpiece to her plet·
time
m SandersVIlle. and Mrs
some
at
Metter
L
H
Sewell,
spending
tlly appomted table Red tapers were
M E Grimes has ,etmned from at mtervals, castmg a .. oft glow over
whero ahe IS being treated by a spec
whel
e
called
he
was
laUst.
South Carohna,
Dmner was served In three
the room
Mr and IIIrs Alfonso DeLoach, of because of the denth of a lelatlve
COUlses
Covers wer.e laid for Misses
several
durntg
of
day,s
MI and Mrs Walter Mathews.
lIlabel Clark and Ala Walden. lIfl and
plaxton, spent
the week with her mother, Mrs H MIllen. VISited her palents. MI and Mr and Mrs C B Mathews and Mr
M's W D DaVIS. durmg the week and MIS MorriS
Clark
Later m the even
Mrs Juhus Carter and httle daugh
end
mg Mr and Mrs Leroy Cowart jam
MI s R !.'II Monts has returned from ed the party for bridge
ter have returned from a VISIt to
• ••
her .Ister, Mrs Harry Purvis, m Way a stay of sevelUl weeks m Camel on,
0
S C. With her daughtel. Mrs Dan
cross
CLASS PcARTY
the
attended
III
C
Mrs
Cummmg
Rast
The TEL class of the First Bap
U D C meetmg at the Commumty
Mrs J 1'<1 Thnyer and dp.ughte,. tlSt church held their monthly bus I
Club House In Metter last Thursday M,ss Gladys Thayel. motored to Sa
ness
meetmg Welineaday afternoon
afternoon
vannah last week to see 'Old It on
Mrs E A Smith. president. pleslded
IIIr and Mrs Juhus Rogers and sides"
After the open1ng sOllg, MIS H B
little daughter, Fay� of Savannah.
MI
and MIS Thomas Evans. of
The busmess
Stlunge led In pro)er
spent Sunday WIth liel parents. MI Sylvanln. spent last week end With session was held and reports applov
F
and Mra
N
and Mrs W D Dnvls
her palents. MI
ed Twenty soven members were pres
Mrs C B Mathews and chlldlen, Gllmes
ent
The regular Chrlstmaa pat ty
MIS
F C Temples and children Will be
Marguel�te and Chadle Joe. were VIS
given Friday afternoon, Dec
ltOrs In Savannah last week, havmg ha\e l"etutned from \VIens, whele
at 3 a clock at the home of Mrs
18th.
Ironsides"
gone odwn to see "Old
they were called because of the death W H Simmons on North Mam street
Sid Parl1&h and of her father
and Mrs
Mr
All members are invited
Smith. With her
AI thur DaVIS and
Mr anti MIS
..
·
,
daughter� Mrs LUCileand
Sid Reagan. httle 'daughtel Malian. of Swams
two sons. Fred Jr
PARTY FOR BRIDGE CLUB
left durmg the early part of the week bora. VISited hiS parents, M.r and
One of the most elaborate occasIOns
fo1' Savannah to make their home
M,s J A DaVIS. Sunday
season was the party
Mr and Mfa John Shaw and son. of the Christmas
at"
hleh MIS L J Shuman was hoat
Waltel. "ave returned to thell home ess
to the Friday Evening BI�dge
tn
OllandpJ Fla, after vlsltmg her
club. of which she IS a member Love·
sister. Mrs J A McDougald
tree were
Mr and Mrs Elbert Prescott and Iy pomsettlas and a itghted
the hohday Idea
Mr and Mrs L A Beasley. of Wrens. used to carry out
Parker made high score
MJ;s
Roy
several
last
week
With
spent
days
At the conclUSIOn of the game a de
Mr and M,S Arthur Howard
course was
Mrs VirgIl Durden and httle sons. hghtful salad and sweet
An Interestmg feature wns
served
Bobby and Donald. of Graymont. VIS
nnmed to receive the
the
of
drawmg
Ited her parents. Mr and MIS R F
gifts carried by each member
the week end

FmST BAPTIST
CHURCH

G

be interviewed and In
visttatious
After due

pressing Methodist preference

Savannah

J

to

the

bership

alJlO an Impor.tant feature Grace
ter. itn Lester wnson. In Augusta Mock and Clyde VanSant won the
last week
She received a pamt set and
prIzes
Mr and Mrs J D Williams. of he a
Later tbe pretty
pencil box
Savannah, VISited relatives III the birthday cake was cut and served wIth
city Sunday
lee cream
Suckers were Ira ten 88
Mr and Mrs Roger Holland and favors
httle aon "pent several days last week
• ••
m

home

On the local roll
Living m Statesboro WIth

1
2

OLLIFF & SMITH

BIRTHDAY

-

our

Othen people

temoon

IIIrs Howell Sewell was among the
number vlsltmg m Savannah during
the week
Mr and Mrs Il'VIng Brantley. of
Macon, ,?slted relatives here during
the week
Mrs Ken Wators VISited her daugh

positive announcement, I want to say
that I have definitely determined to
offer fOI chairman of the board of
county commisaioners and Will at the

--------

much persuasion our former president,
Mrs L A Anderson; treasurer, MIS

I herewith announce myself a can
deliberation these figures seem to be rlidate for tax collector of Bulloch
warranted by the returns
There Will be a play. "He'3 My
county. subject to the Democratic
FOI the MISSIOnary Baptist Church
If elected I pledge my very Pal." given by the Nevils faculty, un
primary
741
On the local roll
der
the direction of M,ss Ossie Lee
highest endeavor. to discharge the
Living In Statesboro WIth mem
duties of the office In a satisfactcry Jones. FrJday night. Dec 18th. span
61
PTA
berahip away
Everyone IS
manner. and I shall appreciate the sored by the
Admission
3 Other people In Statesboro ex
support of every voter m the county, cordially invited to come
Will be 15 and 25 cents
pressmg Missionary Baptist pref
man and woman
417
erence
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN
CHARLES S CROMLEY
FOI Methodist Church

PINEAPPLE
CHERRIES

end

The Nevils PTA held their reg
ular meetmg Friday. Dec 11th After

ment of

ex

eSB

making

end

MISS

comnuttee would agam
appreciation of the fine way

YOUI

people responded
at

Crystalised

In

week
busmess VISitor
last week

Savannah during
F C Parker was a
1ft
C.
Gleenville, S Groover
motored to
Edwm
Mrs
Savannah Tuesday for the day
Portal,
several days
DeLoach
Frank
apent
en d
MISS Sara Hall, who teaches at last week In Atlanta on business
Mr and MIS W M Deriso motored
Pembroke. was at home for the day
to Savannah Saturday for the day
Sunday
S W LeWIS spent several days dur
IIIr and Mrs Lanme F Simmons
bus mess VISitors m Savannah ing the week m Atlanta on buslness
were
MISS Edna Mae Bowen. who teaches
Monday
Lester Proctor. of Savannah. spent at POI tal, was at home for the week
Sunday with hiS SISter, Mrs L Tend
M,ss Katherme Brett. who teaches
Denmark
Mrs
Lee. of Leefield, VISited at Stilson. was at home for the week

HarrY

PI

to Savannah

recent VISltOIS

While the date for the commg prr
mary has not yet been fixed. and It
appears possibly a !tttle early to make

nhendy Justified

SPICES
DATES

NEVILS P.-T. A.

WILL RUN FOR CHAIRMAN
FINAL RETURNS OF
RELIGIOUS CENSUS To the Voters of Bulloch County
Afte; arduous and protracted la
bors youn census comnuttee herewith
There have
submits OUI final report
been many happy results fro", the
work nheady, and we believe the
trouble and expense have both been

INGREDIENTS

100 AND 268·R.

Mr

I

CAKE

FRUIT

THURSDAY, DEC. 17, 1931
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JAKE FINE,
"WHERE

Inc.

STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"

Baptists Make Changes
Board of

There

are

ten

once.

while

a

fectly wllhng
times if It

can

lot of other,

are

to go and vote

a

be

arranged

per

dozen

of

\\

story

hlch

lie

to the

bore when

he

told hiS

prosecutmg attol'1ley

The negro says that a yoUng
ne�ro
had been staymg at hiS home
and had left hiS clothmg there, that

boy

few days ago and
called for the clothing With the ex·
plana�IQn that tlie boy was to 'Work
Mr Joyner

came a

judgmen�
who
a

d

are

Will

mean

patDons

f the

ne

wei

for tliostf

tile

two old ba
Balik of Statelboro.

of

Andre.Ra1paue, of ManeWell, marmqtheifa "tft' ami ..
IIliI

ed

� �"�l"'.Q!j�.

